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one and one-half times as criminal as native-born

found great difficulty in securing any information.

whites of native parentage and the children of
white immigrants are twice as criminal as their

tion also reveals the fact that it is not until the

The harder he searched the more interested he became, until the result was a thorough study of that
reformer’s works and the consequent conversion of
the young rationalist to a champion of evangelical
Christianity.” The John Alasco above spoken of

third generation that the criminal instinct of the

will be

immigrant begins to decrease, and meantime it

used to-day in the Netherlands and in
our Reformed Church in America.

parents and three times as criminal as the children
native-born whites. His close study of the ques-

of

is

subject to a large increase in the second gen-

eration. In other words,

assimilated into the normal body politic. The
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may

Riis. But the making of Americans out of the
class of immigrants which is now being dumped
upon these shores by all the world — reducing
them to the normal American state — is a process
not of a few years, but of generations.”
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I

he Episcopal Church has rarely been disturbed

by trials for doctrinal heresy.

It

prides

itself

on

lib-

and has confined its discipline to securing conformity to usages and subordinationto
authority. This makes the more notable the trial,
conviction and sentence of the Rev. A. S. Crapsey,
erty of belief

D. D., of the diocese of Rochester, for denying the
virgin birth and resurrection of Jesus Christ, as af-

The

daily press

of the country not infrequently

communications and comments adverse to
the work of Christian missions. These statements

contains

,

are invariably

drawn from those who have given no

personal attention to

missions and misisonaries, and

have based their opinions upon information gained
at seaports, where the foreign |)opulation is notori-

and resentful against the missionary
or anything else which rebukes their sin. It is a

ously corrupt

Mr.

matter of special interest that

of the editors of the Philadelphia
years editor of

W.

T, Ellis, one

Press and for

five

Fonvard, the young ix*ople’s weekly

of the Presbyterian Church,

and the writer of com-

firmed in the Apostles’ Creed, and for breaking his
ordination

vows. The

court pf five found him guilty

by a division of four to one. The dissenting
ber found him guilty merely "of error in

mem-

presuming

what God has not been pleased to reveal,
and to interpret those doctrines in a manner not
generally received by the church.” Those outside
the Episcopal communion cannot but approve of the
to define

findings of the court, and hope with them that

in

the

thirty days allowed for a recantation of his error,
Dr. Crapsey

may discover

that his teaching not only

contravenes the canons of his church, but strikes a
blow’ at the

very fundamentals of our Christian

Sunday School Lesson and the Young
People’s C. E. topic for more than two score daily
papers scattered over the continent, is about to make
a first hand study of foreign mission work all around

not the least of the interesting features of the alumni

of daily newspa-

meetings and other commencement exercises have

and Canada. Mr. Ellis
goes as a trained investigator,with the avowed purpose of telling, in popular form, exactly what he

been the announcements of liberal gifts. The Union

ments on the

the world in behalf of a syndicate

pers in the United States

finds. Just

what foreign missions are doing or

fail-

the
be-

Mr. Ellis. His tour, which
San Francisco, June 13, will include Hawaii,

utmost frankness by

De journey. Mr. Ellis
tody, but

1

is

not sent by any missionary

goes independently on a strictly journal-

Whatever of a religious nature is liketh.€... American public comes properly
the field of his survey. Missions and mis-

mission.

The academic year

is closing,

and

in late years

Saviour’s mission to this world was to

bring the joy of salvation to the lost.
He found the world full of heartache, and He
came to relieve it with good cheer. He saw
that mankind needed a gospel of good cheer,
and He brought a gospel exactly suited to the
need. The past may now be all clear from sin,
and the future all bright with promise, if only
we believe in Christ. A sporting man once remarked after hearing the late Robert Ingersoll
lecture, "Its a spicy thing to laugh at for an
hour, but not a very cheerful doctrine to have
around when there is a funeral in the house.”
Irreverence and trifling made up the sum total
of the effusions of the blatant and notorious infidel. Men enjoyed the spiciness of his hits, and
willingly paid him for an hour’s entertainment;
but deep down in their hearts the most sportive
among them felt that his "doctrine’’ was a poor
thing for sorrowing, dying humanity.
Joy is meant to be a prevailing element in the
Christian religion. The whole gospel glows with
it. Christ bade His disciples to rejoice because
their names were written in the Lamb’s Book of
Life. He urged steadfastness upon His followers, that His joy might remain in them, and
their joy might be full. So then, it is. not left
optional with us to rejoice or not as we may
choose: It is enjoined by positive command.
“Rejoice in the Lord alway; and again I say
rejoice.” "Rejoice evermore.” Joy is the logical
result of the believer’s relation to Christ, as his

direction. Last yearthis seminary received an

twn

Z

an-

this

settled gladness in the Lord.

anon-This prevailing, permanent joy
J°y

ytnous gift of $1,100,000: and last wpek at the

And

joy
is to be permanent and abiding; not an exceptionally rare moment of seventh heaven rapture,
or a transient, exciting experience .that shouts
and weeps and then subsides, but a calm, deep,

TheologicalSeminary has again been favored in this

j

j

0“

!? these

S

H

is

'S

evidenced

"T

UT

'"

P°a

.

money is to go to the building fund of the seminary, and that it will be used
It is

in

understood that

this

covering part of the expense of the erection of a

.

ure by the alumni and friends of the seminary that
a department >f comparative religion in connection
with Columbia had been planned for the near future,

and also the organizationof a school for foreign
service in connection with Yale and Columbia. It
sionaries
have
nothing
to
fear
from
honest
criticism,
i
o ..... - ----- ------- -•*»> was also stated that the Rev. Hugh Black, co-pastor
it will be a great gain to have first hand and re- with the Rev. Dr. Alexander Whyte, at St. George’s
la f ‘nDrmation furnished the public through the • Free Church, Edinburgh, had accepted an invitation
secular press.
to come to this city and take the chair in practical
theology created last year by a gift of $100,000 from
Mr. Morris K. Jesup.
lie statistics on the criminality of immigrants
an their children are startling enough to comroam the serious attention of all American citiThe name of Dr. Abraham Kuyper, ex-Premier of
^on£ress- Mr. Prescott F. Hall, Holland, is a familiar one to the readers of the In^ P has devoted years to the study and investi- telligencer through his contributions. He is a
Ratmn of the immigration problem, and who
staunch u|>holder of Reformed Theology and of Calerefore is good authority, in his recent address
vinistic orthodoxy. A reader of The Presbyterian
st° or|' ^lc American Social Science Association,
of Philadelphiafurnishes that journal with the folwithin

Q LR

only Saviour from sin and death.

Japan Korea, Qina, Philippines, Ceylon, Burma, new building for the institution on Morningside
ndia, Egypt, Persia, Syria and the Holy Land, Tur-* Heights, at Clarepiont avenue and 122d street. The
toy and Europe. Nine months will be consumed in information was also received with manifest pleas-

jstic

Christian Joy

Alumni two other anonymous
... ...... ... (l”ce^ . °"e of these ,s a desire to P^ase God.
how they work and in what conditions, - nual luncheon of the Alumni,
which is the very essence of a consecrated and
sort of men and women who represent the gifts making a total of $325,000 were announced.

American churches abroad, will be reported with

gins at

stantially as

faith.

ing to do,

and the

recognized as the author of our Liturgy, sub-

&en««tion that the criminal immigrant becomes

.

CHURCH:

Being assigned to study the life of John Masco, he

only in the third

it is
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universityhe was decidedly rationalistic in his views.
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(

mates of lunatic asylums, penal institutions and
charitable institutions. Foreign-born whites are
.

CONTRIBUTED:

j

a C( that

—

...

foreign-born residents of this country

lrnis 1 tvvice

their

normal proportion of the

in-

lowing interesting account of how he became so.
says,

"When

Dr.

Kuyper was

a

He

studenLat a German

We

always devote ourselves most enthusiastically to that which gives us most pleasure. whether it be a temporal or spiritual pursuit.
This is a law of our very being. If the sense of
duty. is stimulated by an experience of joy in
knowing and serving God and holding communion with Him, the desire to please Him will be
intensified.We will have Him more constantly
in mind, seek His guidance by more earnest prayer, and more scrupulouslykeep His commandments. This joy will give zest to our whole religious life: We will not dole out either our
efforts or our gifts hesitatingly, meagerly, grndgingly, but promptly, largely, che'erfully, all because they are in behalf of our loving, heavenly
Father, who has poured into our hearts a full
measure of His own blessedness. The reason
why some do so little real service for Him is
that so little pleasure is taken in the doing of it.
It is burdensome to them, hence they diminish
holy life.

it all

they can. The

minimum

of actual service

is easiest, and

most pleasant. One of the most
discouraging features of the average piety of
the Church to-day is the -readiness, which so
many manifest, to refuse the calls of Christian

duty. The question
require, or

is not,

what does the Lord

His cause need, but

is the service

con-

The

322

venient

; is it

easy

;

is it

congenial to

my

taste

inclination? There can be but little joy in the

der the frown of “the Little Father." And, worst

Christians had in them such

a fullness of, Christ’s joy as to lead them to esteem it a privilege to serve Him ! How the ranks
of active, earnest Christian workers would be increased and strengthened! What an impress
their lives would make on the world, and what a
magnificent work would be achieved for Christ

the prevalence of worldliness in the

who

A

religious

and

>

Church. He

life,

from the

earth.

joy is the sign of a true, healthy

Some one asked the celebrated musiHayden, why his church music was always

so cheerful, and. he replied: “l cannot make

“My

servants shall sing for joy of heart.

We want

a joy that shines amid the bustle of
business and the cares of home ; that sings in the
kitchen, the workshop, and the field. I he spirit
that pervades one’s daily life is the measure of
his real religion. He may be careless of creed
and ceremony, but if he can carry heavy burdens

with a light heart, and meet calamities with
serene courage, it must be that in the depth of
his soul he has a faith and joy which, like a
fountain in an oasis, keeps everything sweet and

blossoming. There is nothing save the weakness
of our faith to jar the music of our cheerfulness

that they are beginning to establish here

own. One such church

Protestant churches of their

was dedicated recently in Montclair, N.

“The First

COMMENTS

The encroachment
West Twenty-first

of business

on

street has con-

the Mission will be carried on in a rented bouse at

138 West Ninety-seventh street, and the preaching

the transgressor.

among

far nobler Russian is now

Baron Uexknell, “of ancient lineage and
high-born degree." We first heard of him in connection with the World’s Baptist Congress held last
summer in London. For here we have a devout
Christian. He came into the light by observing the
exemplary conduct of his own peasant laborers, who
had been reached by German Baptist missionaries.
He was won to Christ in answer to their prayers.
He has come here to tell the churches that there is
an open door now in Russia for religious work. “It
is possible," says The IVatchman, to whom we arc
us,

indebted for these facts, “that his call to American
Baptists and indeed to other denominations to
field

may prove to be
was for Burma."

of harvest

what Judson’s call

enter

for Russia

There occasionally appears

in the

A Bit of Early newspapers, both religious and

History.

secular, interesting bits of

early

scene The Presbyterian reproduces as a cover

pic-

men, residents of Montclair, and many from neigh-

ture. The history

boring towns, who together

Tornic, a student at the Bloomfield Seminary, also

Hie year after The Presbyterywas organized, recognizing the obstacle in the way of growth of the Church to be
the scarcity of ministers,Francis Makemic and John Hampton started for New Kngland to secure aid from the Con*
gregationalists. When Makemic arived in New York he
was invited to preach in the Dutch church, hut this the
Governor forbade. Then Makemic held service in a private

took part in the dedication.

house with

The Rev.

filled

the pretty

edifice.

B. J. Coltorti, a zealous Italian missionary,

who commenced the work in Montclair and who is
now the pastor of a church in Newark, and Mr. F.

all

(

is this

:

doors and windows open. He was

arrested

darkness. Father Gapon, once the spokesman of

and arraigned before the Governor on a charge of preaching
without a license. Makemie answered him with great skill,
taking up every point presented by Co mb pry, who, enraged,
threw him into prison. For six weeks he lay in prison when
his trial took place. Here he defended himself with great
eloquence and showed so thorough a knowledge of the English law that he was cleared, hut sentenced to pay a heavy
tine. In a few years Lord Cornbury was recalled in disgrace and the persecutions of the dissenters in New \ork

the people, has proved to be, in Browning’s phrase.

came to an end.

There seems to be

little stability

for reputation in Russia

Some Russian

; it is

a

bubble. Three great lights have

Leaders.

recently gone out in ignominious

V
MO,

Was

the Lord in the Earthquake
BV DAVID JAMES BfRRELL, D.U.. LL.l).

He had been wielding the

battle for three years.

•

God? We go

what sort of a

fields listening to

And now

the “story book," until

flight

His

faith

is

enough

; let

me

God.
of two

The

which Pluto and Fyphon and the buries
are worshipped in lieu of the good God.
If we turn from Nature to History we find ourselves in the same confusion. Doubtless there is a
God, and he

him are enveloped in a mighty
conflagration;but “the Lord is not in the fire."
Then a still small voice; literally, “a voice of gentle
stillness.” And Elijah bows his face in his mantle
forests about

A

Thy

^

is

no voice out of the

is a manifest

but the "red beak am

is

not only

The rhymes of

*

heroic scientist

great God, but

who remained

“God

is

e

in his Observatorv on

Vesuvius while floods of lava were ro

true science of Seismology

this.

'

®

found in an old Boo
which says “God is our refuge and our strengtH

the

is

sea!"
we

fear

though the earth be

re

j

Let us, therefore, study Nature prayerfully an

night and day
the universe.

And whenever the way seemed

is a

a

moved and the mountains be cast into the midst o

And he wandered away and away
With Nature, the dear old nurse,

Who sang to him

He

is

ot

.

therefore will not

unread

conies

^
love.

gentle stillness” that says not only There

ing past discovered many things, but not

In the manuscripts of God.”

clear!)

to a man only in the solitude. It is “the voice

.

is still

and tempest to speak

moral character of God.
What is needed, then The Revelation that

the slope of

with me,” she said,

•And read what

fire

as to the

a story-book

"Into regfbns yet untrod,

{

;

there

claws" are still in evidence. Here are wars and
rumors of wars; upheavals and convulsions corre-

Father has written for thee.

"Come wander

*

God. For

plan and progress of events

child upon her knee,

Saying: “Here

1879, 115 priests

a great

sponding to those in the natural world. 1 here

Nature, the old nurse, took

Catholic Church on religious grounds and
had no other place to go to. Since this work was

is

it.

.

Roman

result is seen in the mythologies^of the pagan

nations; in
*

The wind sweeps over the mountain ; but it has
no voice for him. Tic ground rocks and trembles

work-

preen

cent or not.

must be strengthened.He must be

taught the lesson which he had been trying to teach

and hears

through the

but

on a sudden the sky grows
lurid and the earth reels and the mountains belch
forth flame ; and, in view of the "red beak and.
claws” of Nature, we wonder whether God is benefi-

die!"

Jehovah is God.

bad a switch in

the singing of birds and reading

vain effort to convince Ahab that Jehovah was

A

’

her hand. She teaches that there is a God;

thunderboltsof drought, famine and pestilence in a
the reaction had come.

V

?

But unfortunately the “old nurse

not for Elijah. He had been in the thick of

The

have been received
out of the Roman Catholic Church and welcomed
into the Protestant faith, and many thousands of
Catholics have been brought into the fellowship of
Christians of all denominations.. At the last meeting in the chapel of the building on Twenty-first
street, just sold, the Rev. James A. O’Connor conducted the services, and the Rev. Dr. David James

A

spoke, this time in his native tongue, to his country-

and a home for priests who desired to leave the

commenced in

ing; he got too near the rays of light which scorch

the

We are passing through eventful days. The
Temple, Sixth ave-_
storm, the earthquake and the fire are on every
nue and Twenty-third street. For ten years— 1881
hand. What is the lesson?
to i89I^-the Reformed Catholic services were held
We hear much of Natural Religion, of “the bein Masonic Temple. In the latter year the house on
neficent forces of nature." One of the poets has
Twenty-first street was purchased for the work of
written:
Christ’s Mission, and there the meetings and con-

ers

pant-

)gden’s conception of

services will be held in Masonic

ferences were held continually until last month.

floundering and

painting setting forth

The

go far toward re-establishingthe Mission in a
more central locality. For the present the work of

lies

place in the afternoon, when Mr. Giardina again

salvation

sion. The. proceeds of the
will

wings and

like

of the Italians as “the strangers within
their gates." The dedicatory services proper took

appeal for co-operation in the enlightenment and

beneath his feet; but his feeble spirit heeds not.

building was also used as a residence for the

Icarus, lost his

is

strained the sale of Christs Missale

Gorky, after his flight to our shores, has,

the ripe

and

Italian Presbyterian Church of

the wicked king, to wit, that

Mission.”

J.,

un-

Manhattan history. As an example the following from The Presbyterian on
Francis Makemic, the father of Presbyterianism in
this country, who championed the cause of religious
liberty before the then Governor of New York. A

ness crying, “It

About “Christ’s

and there

all,

hundred miles across the desert brought him to
Sinai, where he cast himself down in utter weari-

into jangling discords of discontent.

;WS f8L

a fact of no small significance

it

otherwise; I write according to the thoughts I
feel ; and when I think of God, my heart is so full
of joy the notes dance and leap, as it were, from
my pen. And since God has given me a cheerful heart, I must serve Him with a cheerful
spirit.” This is a beautiful illustration of the
text:

it is

fully he enters

religion.
cian,

remain here, and

to

Montclair.” It was erected by the Italian Presbyterian Mission Board of Montclair, which is composed of local pastors and Christian business men.
At the dedication service the Rev. Joseph Giardina,
the converted Italian priest, sjx>ke in the morning
to an American audience, to whom he made a strong

Herein Is the true antidote for worldly-mindedness which lessens the Church’s spirituality and
weakens its moral power. The disciples of Christ
need to learn the superior blessedness of living
for God, and near God. They must drink deeper
of the Divine Spring— the water which God gives,
and which springeth up unto everlasting life.
spirit of

assume that most of them come with the purpose

styled

the more will he turn away from the transient,

The

land after amassing a small fortune. It is fair to

He

into the joys of the Lord, or of his spiritual

unsatisfying joys that spring

large proportion of the immi-

others to return to their native

needs not
the pleasures of sin, nor the pleasures of the
world. His are higher, nobler, sweeter enjoytruly

of

Church grants to this country are from
Dedicated. Italy. Some come to stay and

from the wells of salvation, has no use for broken

ments. And the more

that chapel

greater success in the time to come.

delights in God, and draws water with joy

cisterns which hold no water.

in

Italian

joy. Men crave happiness of some kind, and will
have it. 1 his desire is natural, and it is powerful.
If they do not seek it from the Creator, they will
seek it from the creature. This accounts for

largely

when it was first opened in 1891,
was the principal speaker. The Rev. John Currie,
the Scotch evangelist of Montreal, was also present,
gave interesting testimony and expressed his hope
and faith for great things in the future of Christ’s
Mission. Many by their presence testified to their
interest in the work and their hopes for its even

dress

too selfish, too feeble, too lacking in vitality and

and His Church!
There is another practical result of

a lost leader. Count Witte, who hulked so

in the world’s eye last year, has withered away

capable of yielding happiness; it is too narrow,
if all

23, 1906.

the trustees of the Mission, who delivered the ad-

religion of such. That sort of religion is in-

power. What

May

of the Marble Collegiate Church, one of

Burrell,

and

Christian Intelligencer

long.

Or

his heart began to fail,
She would sing a more wonderful song,

with Bible in hand; and History the same way
“Enter into thy closet and shut to the door an
pray to thy Father.” In the secret place, where
kneel, like Elijah, with our faces in our,mant

^
>

Or

tell a

more marvellous tale.
.

May

The

23, 1906.

great revelation,“God is love/’ comes to

the

us.

Not in the wind, nor in the earthquake, nor in the

comes the message.

hut in the silence

fire,

of a

Hindoo

made hideous by

whereat the night was

“A man’s house should be on the

top of

hill

early and the evening tarries so late that the day
has twice as many golden hours as those of other
festival

the honors

dragged along the streets amid the beating of
tom-toms, and the fireworks and frenzied cries, he
being

saw one of the native Christians, carried away by

men. He

be pitied whose house is in some
valley of grief, between the hills with the longest
is to

night and the shortest day. Home should be the
center of joy, equatorial and tropica!.”
'1

he “where’ and the “how" are important ques-

home builder. Next in importance to
the intoxication of the hour and mingling with the
the site is the material. The “cheap home” .idea
devotees. He laid a kindly hand on his shoulder has been carried too far in our day. Wear cheap
and led him away —
quake and tire— to
in silence

away from the wind and eartha quiet place. There they knelt

and the Voice came. The convert heard

murmured, “God so loved
he gave his only-begotten Son that

and

was himself again

the

world that

;

he

whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but

tions to the

clothing, and,

not build a cheap

home.

spectable tramps of our country.

Our

best expressed

L10.MK

has been s|>oken of as Heaven’s Fallen

home is undoubtedly the best
of Heaven. The child of God is

Sister, and a real

thing this side

who looks forward with expectancy to Heaven
as his future home, and he should be no less eager
in his effort to make home his present Heaven, or,
to express a similar thought in the words of another, “To Adam Paradise was home; to the good
among his decendcnts, home is Paradise.”
J.’ut there are many houses which never become
true homes. “Except the Lord build the house,

-one

they labor in vain that

the house, but

Gods

Man may

build it."

partnership is necessary

guage of the home. It proclaims the fatherhood of
God and the brotherhood of man. The church is
the “whole family in Heaven and on earth," and
Christ is our “Elder Brother.” We are taught to
look forward to the “home in Heaven,” where those
who have gone before are forever at home with

Lord.” We

the

ing the quaint language of an old Puritan divine,

“Oh, strive then to make your home a little plot of
Heaven, a nursery for the great home above. Let
your walls be built of Salvation, your floors carpeted with meekness, and humility. Let your light
Ik*

the lamp of God’s Word; Let the fire burning

on your hearth Ik* love
other shed abroad in

Psalm were

in-

escutcheon which was adopted long

Arms of the Church of the Reformation. I wish that same motto “Nisi dominus
frustra," were inscribed upon the lintel over the
ago as the Coat of

front door of every

home tenanted by

the descend-

Reformers. “Except the Lord build the
house,” — for we know that sometimes the home, inof the

stead of being as it

the house they labor in vain that build

was designed the earthly Para-

Oh, that we might be
Wordsworth sung.
“The wise who
True

A happy childhood home has been to thousands a
sweet, refreshing memory

try s
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amid the disappointments

Wabash

Nfarch i8,

men and our

soar hut never roam,

to the kindred points of

Heaven and home.”

Timing the Sun by the

coun-

BY REV.

they have been helped and inspired first by

^HERE

C. A. S.

DWIGHT,

Hill

M.A.

a story of a punctilious Yankee who
was fond of boasting that his watch had never
been slow or fast for forty years. One morning he
rose to see the sun rise. He kept looking at his won-

home of their childhood, afterward by that
of their manhood. It has been truly said that our
first duties next to those we owe to God are to our
the

homes.

whom

1906.

noblest sons have usually achieved success be-

cause

wise of

like the

avenue, Chicago.

had their foundation securely laid in the childour most successful

is

“The best security *
derful watch and consulting at the same time a farmfor civilization is the dwelling.” “Without it,” he
ers’ almanac. There was a pause in the dawn. The
might have added, “man becomes a tramp and a
Yankee grew impatient. Tapping his watch he exvagabond. He cannot be a true man.”
claimed : “If that sun ain’t over the hill in a minute
If these dangerous .classes in our great American
cities

Disraeli once declared,

and a half

could be provided with comfortable and clean-

A

homes and taught to care for those homes, they

1}

song

he’ll

tendency

be late!"

is

observable both in the educational

and the ecclesiastical worlds, to time the sunrises of

dangerous. Anarchy never
mis its adherents among those who have homes.
• 11 these recent efforts to encourage the jxxjrest
people to get homes are to be commended.
\ erv wisely does Longfellow extort in his litwould soon cease to be

tle

God by

one’s

prejudice.

If

own

little hill

of

man-made theory or

successful developments do not mani-

fest themselves at once,

why, the sun of promise

must be late. If the reform does not hurry to its
fulfillment,God must have forgotten. If the pet

:

view is not immediately adopted by the majority of
-heme, my heart, and rest,
keeping hearts are happiest;

stay

Home

at

!*or those that wander, they

Are

know

full of trouble and full

To

The idea of

stay at

home

of

civilizationitself. Cicero

one’s fellow students or church
uation of midnight

not where,

is

as old as

declared, “There is no

more delightful than one’s own fireside.”
* ati\ a humble cottage is a true home, while on
e oticr hand, there are mansions and palaces
ic 1 are only miserable caricatures. A most in*
resting epitaph was inscribed over a mother’s
ave, She always made home happy.” How im-

pace

LIiit,lat the sanctity of the home should be
mad 6 •an(^ cheri?hed; that the home should be
a<* m its associations, earth’s “Holy of Holies.”
chnT

*

10 ProsPective

se carefuI1y your

home
site. *

builder, I

Your

life

would say,
will be in-

is

members the perpet-

assumed to be probable.

Such assumptionsare unjustifiable. The dawn
has not paused. Progress has not been arrested.
The Diety is neither too early nor too late in what

care.

is best.”

“Home Sweet Home"

ROTHESAY MILLER

are some 7,000 Chinese students

'

now

in lokyo, most of whom come from ,the
provinces of Hunan and Hupeh, while the few
who are from Pekin are “Tartarized,” as they
call

that is, they receive their rations from

it,

government, and are in consequence in favor
of the Manchu dynasty. The rest of the students,
no matter where they are from, are as a whole
opposed to the government. The students may
be roughly divided into three groups with about
the same number in each. The first contains the
real students, many of them coming from families of means and position; they come over for
tiie

study. The next class is composed of men who
are largely influenced by those among whom
they find themselves for the time being; and the
third class are mere political agitators, who have
come to Japan the better to carry on their
schemes against the government. They do little
if any real study and indulge in all sorts of dissipations, trying to lead other students to their
own way of thinking and acting.
I

he present is a time of crisis in China. The

position which Japan has

won

in the late war

with Russia proves, say the Chinese, their contention that the East can get along without any
moral help from the nations of the West. Japan,
they say, can not he called in any sense a Christian nation, and yet she has conquered Russia
and raised herself in the isyes of the West to a
unique position. The West has therefore lost
position with China as a teacher and especially
as a teacher of religion, while, on the other
hand, the Chinese are ready to look up to Japan
for help in all branches of learning and the arts.
In consequence of this the Christian Japanese
hold a position now which, if not taken advantage
of, may pass away from them for long vears if

and, with nothing else to take their place, many of

it.’ ”

majority of our strongest characters

;

THERE

E.

them are drifting into a life of license and debauchery. Last year there were some 8,000 of
these students in Tokyo, but

becomes the very portico of perdition. The
power of home influence cannot be over-estimated.

hood home

God and love to one anthe heart by the Holy Spirit.
to

BY REV.

and doors be fervent prayers to shut out all that
not forever, and their responsibility is proportionis evil and to guard and cherish all that is pure
ately great.
and good. Let the windows Ik minds enlightened
The Chinese students came to this country
by divine grace to learn the secrets of Heavenly
strong Confucianists,but since coming they have
wisdom. Let the motto engraven on your house
generally thrown away old standards of morality
be something of this kind, ‘Except the Lord build

dise,

have

canot better conclude than by quot-

of genuine sincerity and holy living. Let your gates

old Latin vulgate of the 127th

A

lan-

home. The opening words from

the

of life.

and understood in the familiar

is

Let your furniture be made of the fragrant wood

building of the

ents

central. Christianity

is

in

the

scribed upon the

build

home,

religion is not only a religion of the

but in it%the home idea

BY THE REV. JESSE W. BROOKS, PH.D.

disgrace of our

It is the

American civilization that we have so many cheap
homes, which are really no more than temporary
stopping places for the army of movers— the re-

have everlasting life.”

Heaven’s Fallen Sister

do

necessary, eat cheap food, but

if

The Chinese Student Problem in Japan

who

rest upon it, and where the morning comes so

pagan gods. While the gaudy cars were

paid to the

greatest of the Boanerges of the past century

cheerfulnessand serenity, so high that no shadows

Disturb the swallows’ nest!”
tells

323

surroundings. It was one of the

fluenced by your

said,

“Howl, winds of night, your force combine;
Without His high behest
Ye shall not, in the mountain pine,

A missionary of Madras

Christian Intelligencer

he does.. His time movements in history are just
right. If we think the contrary Ahat must be because our clocks are wrong. Some men have
“views" which they have carefully carried with
them for years, as that Yankee did his watch. If
events do not square with their views, so much the

worse for the events. All such measurings of the
eternal by the local hills of human opinion or of conventional standards is vain. The sun knows what
he is about. It is the part of wisdom to correct one’s

ment

when

the Depart-

Education, with the concurrence of the
Chinese Minister, issued regulations for them
saying they would have to attend certain specified schools and conform to certain rules in the
boarding places, there was a widespread dissatisof

faction felt

among

the students and they organ-

ized a strike to stay

away from

recitations

till

wishes were complied with and they were
granted more liberty. The contention of the gov-

their

ernment was that the regulations were for the
benefit of the students themselves and to keep
them from being exploited by unscrupulous persons or getting into dissipation;that if the students make use of licensed boarding houses they
must comply with the regulation issued for the
same, just as the Japanese students do, but if
they prefer to board in private houses or families
they may do so. However, this order was made
a pretext by the agitators, and the dissatisfaction
with the curtailment of their liberty, as they put
it. was so keen that nearly one thousand of the
students have left Tokyo, some going to other
places, there to wait to see how things will turn
out. but many returning to China where they are
stirring up trouble. The fact is that the disturbance was largely political,the ringleaders beingopposed to the Manchu rule and thinking by this
means to bring the government into disrepute.
For this reason, also, they have refused all efforts
at reconciliation, especially that ofN the Chinese
Minister, whom they look upon as a" mere tool of
the government.51'

The

literary

world in China may be divided"

into three classes: one, the old Conservatives
who think that the Chinese Classics are good

enough

for

themselves and all future generations;

another, the Progressionists,who want to push

ahead, but who think Christianity has failed

in

timepiece by the sun and not to try to run unassisted

•Since the opening of the winter term of the schools most of the

the astronomical machinery of the whole universe.

students have returned and taken up their studies and things are
much quieter than they were m December.

The
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A

the West and so cannot do anything for the East

BY

they look upon the Christians of the W est as
mere ignoramuses who can not see that they are
left behind in the world race. These are in a less
hopeful state anent Christianitythan the old Conservatives themselves. Then .there are the Radicals, who want to overturn all old models and
introduce Western ideas and methods entirely.

The Chinese student's

our heavenly Friend, and that we seem unable to
comfortable in His service?

Spring

;

THE

LATE CORNELIUS VAN SANTVOOID,

D.D.

My own

The jocund Spring, with blossoms and bright flowers,
And songs of birds and comelicstrobes of green,
Will soon sit down as Queen ’mid leafy bowers,

is that it

•

Laughing in glee at discrown'd Winter’s

voice of joy g<»cs up from vale and hill,
From school-freedboys, from pastures sweet, where play

Flocks that rejoice in the Good Shepherd’s

Waking

Japan are continually
writing to the press at'home, and, by means of

converted soul,

A

expects it.

many

a grief-torn heart.

lonely hearth pierces the balmy

air

And

now dim, these beautiesjoy’d to

eyes

,

dom

no more

will

answer

His work on earth well done, he slecpcth well.
Thanks to Thee, Father, for the strength divine
That crown’d his life with deeds men love to tell.
Look upward, lo! the veil of clouds is torn,
Far shining sunbeams gild the eaith and sky,
Weeping may night outlast, jov crowns the morn.
Praise to the Love that comes with healing nigh.

The Happy Spirit Home
Friends who have gone

.

so? Has

over-advertised, or

the

is it

King-

only

He

that

|esus

only been

un-

there

Joys of the fadeless Spring, that Faith

.

A

. ..fortable?*

whom

1

very

much

wished to influence, and after listening to me politely for a

little

have to say

is

while,

he

said.

“Well, madam, all

I

of

it

lx?

more comfortable in the

yourselves.

to be the

I

was

possession

he Christians I meet seem to

me

very most uncomfortable people anywhere

far too

much

truth in his assertion, and that

and unrest. In

fact, it

was

the

what was the Lord’s part?” “My
part,” was the prompt reply, “was to run away, and
the Lord’s part was to run after me, until He caught

me.” A most
understand

this. If you Christians want to make

us agnostics inclined to look into your religion, \ou

must try to

the

inquirer, “and

once talking on the subject of religion

with an intelligent agnostic,

wild young fellow, who was brought to

Lord did his.’’ “But what was your part,” asked

BY HANNAH WHIT ALL SMITH

*

look

Lord at a mission meeting and who became a rejoicing Christian and lived an exemplary life afterward, was asked by some one what he did to get
converted. “Oh,” he said, “I did my part and the

Enough Religion to Make Us Uncom-

f WAS

man’s part, and we must

explores,

Hearts reunited shall forever share.

Just

is

carefully at both.

opes wide its doors,
before beckon us there,

full of

discom-

seemed, as one pf

my

me one day when we were
comparing our experiences,“as if we had just
enough religion to make us miserable.”
I confess that this was very disappointing, for I
had expected something altogether different. It
seemed to me exceedingly incongruous, that a religion whose fruits were declared in the Bible to be
love and joy and peace should so often work out
practically in an exactly opposite direction, and
should develop the fruits of doubt and fear and unrest and conflict and discomforts of every kind ; and
I resolved if possible to find out what was the matter. Why, I asked myself, should the children of
Christian friends said to

God lead such utterly uncomfortable religious lives
when He has led us to believe that His yoke would
be easy and His burden light? Why are we tor-

and Syria have seen carved on an mented with so many spiritual doubts and such
old Christian church ruin which towers above a Damascus heavy spiritual anxieties? Why do we find it so
• .* k
bazaar the words, “Thy Kingdom, 0 Christ, is an ever- hard to be sure that God really loves us, and why is
lasting Kingdom and Thy dominion endureth throughout
it that we never seem able to believe long at a time
all generations.” It is reported that in the ruins of the San
in His kindness and His care? How is it that we
Francisco Y. M. C. A. building the text carved on the
can let ourselves suspect Him of forgetting us and
cornerstone

God been

of

the matter and there

Tourists in Palestine
.*

realized

I

fort

•.'v

is able

Lord Jesus Christ for that
deep and lasting peace and comfort of soul which
nothing earthly can disturb and which is declared
to be the portion of those who embrace it. And
want further to tell, if this is indeed our rightful
portion, how we are to avail ourselves of it and what
are the things that hinder. There is God’s part in

behind the age and its teachings overthrown
by scientific research ; that the Eastern religions
are fitted for the East and that Christianity is a
religion good enough no doubt for the W est, but
not needed for the East nor suited to it. All of
these statements could have been heard ten or
fifteen years ago, but at present no one cares to
repeat them, and we may hope that in a decade
or more they will not be heard in China.

**

'•

are in the religion of the

thine,

the religious life of most of us

'

lie with

want to show, as best I can, the grounds

I

not for men, especially scholars; that Christianity

•

their exis-

der-trusted ?

ences of most of the Christians around me, that there

and managing director of the1 Formosan College, and the Rev. T.
Harada, ediWr of the Christian World and moderator of the Council
of the Kumiai Churches, have just sailed for India to correct similar
mistaken ideas among the educated classes of that l*rid- Dr- Motoda
expects to stop in Central China, on his way back from India, at the
request of Bishop Root, to deliver similar lectures. This statement
appears in the February number of “The Young Men of Japan.”

But why is this

Christ been over-estimated, or has

Wafts the Spring’s breeze, decks lilies gloriously.
Bids thee not faint, but yield His Truth, thy trust.
lov’d one’s voice

if

rc*li|Tj0Us

has been under-believed; has the Lord

it
’Reft mourner, no— soft Mercy cares for thee,
The Pow’r that “friend and lover” lays to dust

have passed ; as for example, that Christianityis
for ignorant people, women, and children, but

tit it interesting to note in this connection that the Rev. S. Motoda,
Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania, the principal of St. Paul’s College

most uncomfortable part of

God . . .

‘Thou art the same, fair Spring, thy flow’r-strewnway
Will others’ steps still cheer— pangs arc for me."

Thy

as

what was predicted as the portion of the children of

sec;

around. They seem to carry their religion as a man
tian meetings, Should they become Christians carries a headache. He does not want to. get rid of
while here they can exercise a deep influence on his head, but at the same time it is very uncomfortable to have it. And I for one do not care to have
’ a large circle of their acquaintances and relations.
Especially ought the Japanese Church to exert that sort of religion.”
This was a lesson I have never forgotten. I was
herself to have Christian Japanese teachers sent,
over to China to occupy the many posts which very young in the Christian life at the time of this
are now open to. them, since many of those Japa- conversation, and was still in the first joy of my ennese who have gone over as teachers are not at trance into it, and I could not believe that any of
God’s children could be as uncomfortable in their reall a credit to the country. In this way they can
show the Chinese that Christians are not all un- ligious lives as my agnostic friend had asserted. But
when the early glow of my conversion had passed
educated and unscientific.!
off, and I had come down to the dullness of everyday
It is a very interesting fact that nearly all of
these statements in regard to the Chinese depict duties and responsibilities, I soon found from my
phases through which the Japanese themselves own experience,and also from the similar experi-

is

have said, it seems

People allow that they have not exactly

being seen in Christian houses or attending Chris-

•

conversion, fully

to supply ?

"Lips closed and voiceless that once hailed the day,

applause, and especially

would they be willing to listen- to those of these
students who may go back to China and tell what
they have learned here. It is for this reason that
Christianityshould be brought to their attention
while they are in this country, otherwise they
will go back rank atheists or materialists. Many
of them will occupy positions as teachers when
they go back — and indeed some who have been
here for aiew years have been called to posts of
influence in the schools already— but even if they
do not become teachers they will be looked up to
as local magnates and what they say will be listened to with respect and be believed. Therefore
they should be influenced for good while they
are here; for though, on the one hand, they are
now prejudiced against Christianity and do not
want to hear it discussed, still, on the other hand,
they are not hampered by the opinions and prejudices of friends and relatives and so do not mind

yet, as 1

newly

Lord? Has He promised more than He

the

thus far their influence has been only evil. Their

to’ the-

and 1 believe that every

in the first joy of its

And

Testament

tence. Does the fault of this state of things

—

“Links of life’s life are rudely riv’n apart,
O God, what joy has Spring that 1 can share?

are influencing tens of thousands in China, and

;

New

with a large proportion of Christians, their

all earth to greet this vernal day.

voice of wail from

And

full

will,

lives arc the

their articles as well as their private letters, they

willing to listen

was meant to be

would say the same
A

Lord Jesus Christof comfort. I fee|

of religion of the

sure any unprejudiced reader of the

spleen.

in

communications to the papers are sent all over
the country and some papers have even been
started by thern which, on account of the inflammatory articles they contain, have to be circulated secretly or- they would be confiscated.
Some, printed in this country for convenience,
are most outspoken, even advocating the overthrow of the reigning dynasty.
The situation then is this: The literary class
are as a class opposed to Christianityand are not
willing to listen to what Westerners have to say
on the subject of ;rtiigion ; they are, however,

idea‘

be

it

significantanswer

;

but

how few

!

God’s part

always to run after us. Christ came

is

and to save that which was lost. This

to seek

can

ways the Divine
not understand

part ;

it,

is al-

but in our foolishnesswe

but think that the Lord

do

is the one*

who is lost and that our part is to seek and find
The very expressions we use^how this. We

Him.

sinners to “seek the Lord,” (imkjye talk about

hav-

Him. “Have

ing “found”

little

girl.

\\ ith

was

“Why,

re-

I did not know

lost!”

our ignorance of God that does

It is

trust-

a look of amazement she

plied in a tone of wonder.
the Saviour

urge,

you found the Saviour?”

asked a too zealous mission worker of a happy

ing

:

it

all.

Be-

cause we do not know Him, we naturally get

all

wrong ideas about Him. If we would really
hearken unto God, which means not only hearing
Him. but believing that we hear, we could not fail
to know that, just because He is God, He cannot do

sorts of

other than care for us as

He cares for

His eye; and that

tenderest love and

all that

the apple

of

divines!

wisdom can do for our welfare must be and will lx
unfailingly done. Not a single loophole for worry
or fear is left to the soul that knows God.
“Ah yes,” you say, “but how am I to get to know
Him? Other people seem to have some kind of in-

ward
I

make them know Him, but
do; and no matter how much I pray, every-

revelations that

never

thing seems dark to
I

me.

I

do not see how to manage

want to knqw God,

but

it.”

Your trouble is that you have got a wrong idea
of what knowing* God is, or at least the kind of
knowing I mean. For I do not mean any mystical
interior revelations of any kind. Such revelations
are delightful when you can have them, but they are
not always at yoMr command, and they are often
variable and uncertain. The kind of knowing
I

mean

is just the plain matter-of-fact knowledge

God’s nature and character that comes to us by
lieving

what

Him..

It is believing the thing that is

is

revealed

to us in

be-

the Bible concerning
written,- not

the thing that is inwardly revealed that
life;

oi

and the kind of knowing I mean

is to give

is the

know

.

is clear

and

noticeable,

standeth sure.”

“The foundation

i

of

God

forsaking us in times of need?
\

According to a calculation made by the British Temperance Advocate there are Ii8 English, twenty-six Welsh,
twenty-one Scotch and twenty-nine Irish members of the

House of Commons who are

total abstainers.

We

can trust our

earthly friends, and can be comfortable in their
panionship,

and why

is it

then that

com-

we cannot trust

ing that comes from believing the things that art
written.

mean, to be practical, that when I read in the
Bible that God is love I am to believe it just becau#
“it is written/’ and not because I have had any in'
ward revelation that it is true ; and when the Bible
I

says that

He

of the field

•From “Living in
Revell Company.

the

Sumhine.”

Copyright. 1906. Fleming H.

cares for us as

He

cares for the

and the birds of the air and that

hairs of our heads are

all

numbered,

I

am

libeS

the yen

to .bebcve

The
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because it is written, no matter whether I
have anv unward revelation of it or not.
* ^ is of vital importance for us to understand that
it

just

the Bible is a statement not of theories, but of actual

that things are not true because they are

facts, and'

the Bible, but they are only in the Bible because

in

Christian Intelligencer

him from the manger, but he sends us the fresh air

Thovghts to Inspire

children in his stead.

A

who has sent off hundreds of
children since the fresh air movement began, said
not long ago, “Much of the beauty has gone out of
the work. Children are boarded out by some kindly
city missionary

they arc true;

contributor, or sent in large parties to

was a great discovery to me when I grasped
this idea. It seemed to take all uncertainty and all
speculation out of the revelation given us in the
pihle of the salvation of the Lord Jesus Christ and
to make all that is written concerning Him to be

the personal interest

It

simply a statement of incontrovertible facts.
facts

we can believe and, what

we

them as soon as

more, we do believe
are facts. Inward

see that they

we cannot manage, but any one in

revelations
senses

is

And

their

can believe the thing that is written.

And

may seem very dry and bare to

start

although this

with, it will, if steadfastly persevered in, result in

inward revelations and will sooner or

vCrv blessed

knowledge of God as
will transform our lives. This kind of knowing
brings us convictions; and to my mind convictions
later

lead us out into such a

superior

are far

as these last

to

any inward revelations, delightful

but a conviction

conviction. He knows

digestion is in

it

dyspepsia as

has an attack of

is

when he
he knows it when his
just as well

I

knowledge.
le really is will

bring unfailing comfort and

help every one within

ably to

coming to know

absolutely certain that

every troubled heart that I long unspeak-

peace to

my

reach to

this

knowledge. One of Job’s friends said in his arguments against Job's bitter complaints, “Acquaint

now thyself with God, and be at peace”; and our
Lord,

in_

recorded prayer, said, “This

his last

that they might

eternal,

know Thee,

is life

the only true

who thou hast sent.’’ It is not
a question of acquaintance with ourselves or of
knowing what we are or what we do or what we
feel; it is simply and only a question of becoming
acquainted with God, and getting to know what He
is and what He does and what He feels. Comfort
and peace can never come from anything we know
about ourselves, but only and always from what we
know about Him.
God, and Jesus Christ

I

want to say

he thing I

ought to be

lives

and that if

full

is this,

that our religious

of joy and peace and comfort

we Income better acquainted with God

they will be.

-HOME

THE

|

----- --- ------------------

***""*“

A

Stranger and Ye

Took Me

nriwl

In

tu'3,- ’n a ,nanKc*» no crib for a bed,
jne little Lord Jesus laid down His sweet head,
I he stars in the bright sky looked down where He
I he little Lord Jesus asleep on the hay.
cattle are lowing, the

nT

The quaint
I)erhaps

ttlhcr,

little

its

hymn

author

is familiar to

is less

the great reformer,

primarily for his
It

own

wrote

many

known.

widely

of us,

Martin

and we suppose

it,

little children.

has a peculiar significance as the

re( s

months of July

of little heads will lie in cribs or in little

white

Misleads, in farmhouses or fresh air homes, in
men ion of the little Lord Jesus. Let us make the
,ron

(

s ^>ft

and comfortable, remembering that health

an( strength come,

from long, restful sleep.

an} **rcsh air children are chosen because they
are not

quite as strong as the rest of the family, are

.C( an(I thi11*

3
nc

The home environment has

need to robust health.

Then

let

us

fill our

not

fresh

ionics with comforts, better— far better— than

What comforts we would
little Lord Jesus could we have taken

hot encni<rnt honie °ffers.

P on

t

rather to be expect-

ed as the newness of the work wears off, and

more systematized, but
to the

isn’t

it

possible to

it is

add much

systematized effort ?

Children from nine to twelve are very impressionable. Everything about them impresses them in a

new

situation, and is long

remembered. Many

of

them are housekeepers at home at an early age, and
they carry back indelible impressions from the country,

sometimes with a note of ambition for

better

ie

.

by Rbv Gborok

•R.-Lunm -D

•

D

The Toys
My

little son, who look’d from thoughtful eyes
And moved and spoke in quiet, grown-up wise,
Having my law the seventh time disobey’d,

I struck him, and dismiss’d

With hard words and unkiss’d,
His mother, who was patient, being dead.
Then fearing lest his grief should hinder sleep,
I visited his bed,

With
From

And

darken’d eyelids,

Hying in summer, with a touch of beauty to give

it

an added attraction,may also become a power in

a child’s life and an inspiration in her

ward. Beds

are not

uncommon

in

after-

tenement homes,

but sheets and pillowcasesoften are.
dren have never seen a bed

home

Many

chil-

their lashes yet

I, with moan,

away his tears, left others of my own;
For, on a table drawn beside his
He had put, within his reach,
A box of counters and a red-vein’dstone,
A piece of glass abraded by the beach,
And six or seven shells,
Kissing

head,

4*

.

A bottle with bluebells
And two French copper coins, ranged there with

careful

art,

To comfort his sad heart.
So when that night I pray’d
Ah, when

ly

and

his late sobbing wet.

To (kid, I wept, and

things in the future.

at last

said:

we

Not vexing Thee in

lie

with tranced

breath.

death,

And Thou rememberest
We made our joys,

of what toys

How weakly understood,
Thy great commanded good,
Then, fatherly,not less
Than I whom Thou hast molded from
Thou’lt leave Thy wrath, and say,

the clay,

‘T will he sorry for their childishness.”

Coventry Patmore.

made up neatly each day,

snowy counterpane and pillow on a little bed
The power of temptation depends not so much
that for two weeks is their very own is a beautiful
on outward condition as on inward principle.
thing in a child’s eyes. Whole dishes of a plain orIt is not simply a matter of outward happening,
der, a well set table, a spotless white oilcloth, for
but also of inward readiness. Out of the heart of
covering, is possible of imitation, and many homes
man proceedeth all that is most powerful in influare waiting just such a lesson. Whole chairs, a litencing life. “Many by endeavoring to fly from
tle set of orderly playthings, some pretty pictures
temptations have fallen precipitatelyinto them ; for
on the wall, arrangements for personal cleanliness
it is not by flight, but by patience and humility,
for each individual child, are all things that in whole,
that we become superior to all our enemies. He
or in part, the tenement children’s lives have missed
who only declines the outward occasion, and strives
thus far.
not to eradicate the inward principle,is so far from
At a home where a mother leaves fpr her day’s
conquest that the temptation will recur sooner and
work at seven, and returns at six, leaving a family
with greater violence, and he will feel the conflict
of children with a ten or twelve year old caretaker,
still more severe. It is by gradual advances rather
there is but little hope of a well ordered household,
than impetuous efforts that victor/ is obtained
yet in this very arrangement the Fresh Air Home
rather by patient suffering that looks up to God for
meets its opportunity. Every year the home-keeper
support, than by impatient solicitude and rigorous
a

;

of the city tenement is the Fresh Air child of the

country. Let us give her plenty of nourishing food
to build up the half nourished body, and fresh air
by day and night in unstinted measure, but can we
not do more than this?.
Air Home is the Fresh Air child’s
summer school. These are play days, happy days
full of nature’s own joys, but that may reach a
greater fullness when the surroundings are made to

Hie

Fresh-

austerity.”

“Peace,” says one, “is not merely quiet upon the
surface, but a deep-seatedrest of the inner life.

such an inward

is

reality

— quiet within the soul,

restful life beneath all other

them

to

that are

It

life

— that Christ gives

His.”

“Let your light so shine before men that they

may

teach silent lessons, and the influences are those

see.'' I

that

our great need is for the light

which carry blessings into the tenement homes.

that shines steadily.

“There are a good many lights

There are always homesick children who need
be petted and loved out of their grief.

A

to

beautiful illuminated card bearing the text

children, in one large Fresh Air dormitory.
texts

Set tasks of arty kind

August approach — the fresh air months. Hun-

an<

is

would I hang in their rooms ?”answered a missionary nurse. “I’d put one on cleanliness in even- dormitory. They need nothing more.”

mc’ ^°r(1 Jc,u*. I ask Thee to stay
t ose by me forever, and love me, I pray.
"Ic3s all Uie dear children in Thy tender care,
And fit us for heaven, to live with Thee there.”

llt

noticeable.”All this

“What

little

•

ri

also less

little

bahy awakes,
Lord Jesus no crying He makes;
1 .love Ihee, Lord Jesus, look down from the sky,
'n'l stay by my cradle, till morning is nigh.
I

he

lay,

Edited

Hut found him slumbering deep,

“The beloved of the Lord shall dwell in safety" on
one end of the card, and a nest of little birds with
the mother bird hovering over them, told the story
of the Heavenly Father’s love and care over the

BY ELIZABETH L. GEBHARI)

nut

Hie Christmas box from the farmhouse or clothing
for the future are less frequent sequels to a two
weeks in the country. Positive good influences are

good working order. Convictions and

come from knowledge, and no amount of good feelings or bad feelings, or of good health or bad health

Him as

as often as they did.

ment districts, but two long weeks of cleanly, order-

winds or anything else but actual lunacy can upset

am so

home

many other up-

permanent. Once
convince a man that two and two make four, and
no amount of dyspepsia or liver complaint or east

1

secondary to more sordid considerations. Letters

College settlements do a great work in the tene-

setting things,

can alter

and good influences are made

do not follow the children

For. Life’s Ever-~vdav

homes where

are. An inward revelation may be upset

bv the state of one’s health, or by

h!s
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may

not be desirable in this

two weeks of play days, but a continuous aim to
make surroundings and precepts illustrate the true
and the helpful and the beautiful in life, is worth

much labor

in those

who

am sure

that shine pretty well sometimes, and yet fail

in

waver and flicker. It is
the steady shining light that the world needs. The
people who blaze most gloriously when there is a
revival in progress, and burn low when the rushlights have gone out, are not the sort the world
needs. The. world is not likely to glorify God because of you, if your light shines otherwise than
their mission because they

steadily.”

Real happiness consists not in material things
round about you, but in spiritual things within
you. Not what you have but what you are, is the
true basis of a happy life. What you are determines your interpretation of the things without.

You cannot but be wretched

are furthering the Fresh

you insist on pull-

if

Air work.

ing to-morrow’s burden back into the realm of to-,

As the proof that the work is not without result
there comes to us the pretty story of a party of
Fresh Air children and a New York policeman.
Twenty children with their bags were waiting to
board a car last summer. It was no use to call out
“Step Lively,’’ for the whole party were willing to
do that, but there were a good many of them, and
some of the little legs were very short. With infinite patience a big burly policeman lifted child

day.

after child, picking

“Sufficient unto the

“It has been well said that no

burden of the day.

the

den

is

the policeman.
people did for

It is

is

the evil thereof.”

man ever sank under

when to-morrow’s bur-

added to the burden of to-day that the weight

more than a man can bear. Never load your-

is

selves so,

my

friends. If you find yourselves so

loaded, at least remember this:

it is

your own do-

God’s. He begs you to leave the future
Him and mind the present.”
ing. not

to

up the dropped bags, and return-

ing them to their owners.' “You are very kind,”
said the teacher in

day

charge. “It’s my turn,” answered

“I’ll

never forget

me when

I

all

the Fresh Air

was a bov.”

The Nursery’s Friend
it

Borden's Eagle Brand Condensed

an infant food

it it

MHk.

Scientifically prepared at

the nearest tpproach to Mother's Milk. Send, for

Baby's Diary, a valuable booklet for Mothers, lofi Hudson

New York.

Street,

The
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work. When

I

am

upon a day in which I am overhung
with a shadow of sadness to clear off work of this
kind. It is in itself a distraction, and th£tt one has
the pleasure both of having fought the mood and
also of having left the field clear for the mind,
when it has recovered its tone, to settle down
firmly and joyfully to more congenial labors.—
The Thread of Gold.

wise, I seize

'^Conducted

by

tiE.Sdo$ter.
If properly guided, children will find pleasure in

•

Watch and Pray
If the little things

Froissart’s Chronicles,

go wrong,

If there’s jarring in the song,

If there’s aught amiss
Ixtse

to

and in the literature of

day,

no courage; watch and

history. Sir Walter Scott’s Tales of a Grandfather

pray.

are as entertaining to the children of to-day as they

If thou tread the wilderness,
Raffled oft in storm and stress,

were to those for

In the long and lonely way,

Lose not courage, watch and

pray.

very bright.
be full of light,
Ixst from heaven thy footstepsstray.
Cling to Jesus; watch and pray.
If thy soul

that of the great author.

Fairy stories and imaginative lore should not be
are the better our lives long

In the blight and in the bloom,

See.

disciple,

Ik-

for entering into the

thy stay;

watch and

Children’s Reading

How

subjects more vitally interest mothers than the

subject of their children’s reading. \\ hat books

my boy

at the

wonderful realm of fancy and

knowing what the dreamers dream and the poets

pray.

Alice Rogers.

shall 1 give

We

denied children.

Dear

CEW

they were originally writ-

In the sunshine, in the gloom.
Let thy Saviour

1

whom

ten. S. R. Crockett has done good service for our
children by writing for them some stories of Walter
Scott in a less diffuse and more modern style than

If the sky be

R

in Tales from Shakespeare,
romance that gathers around

age when his

faculties

to

Aunt

Marjorie.

Friendship and Right

ANY

1UI

a sin is committed that friendship

expected to justify. It is not exactly what

we would have done

of

Time

IX order to do the most we are capable of the first
1 rule is that every day should see its own work
done. Let the task for each day be resolved and

are alert and he is taking in new impressions and

if

we had been

left to our*

selves to decide, but, under the circumstances,
we could not see what else to do. Rather than
to

be disobliging, rather than to be thought

tanical or ‘“righteous over

much,” we

puriyield,

waive the obligation to conscience in favor of

the

desire to oblige a friend and charge the debt

of

conscience to the score of kind feeling. But

it

bottom a question of allegiance. 'The Master asks an undivided heart, and we have no

is at

Him

home of our friends.
To hate father and mother and friends for His
right to betray

Make the Most

is

sake

is ethical,

in the

not emotional. It is a question of

loyalty. To please them would we displease
Him? If so we are not His followers but theirs.

No man can obey two masters. Solomon's

arranged for deliberately the night before and let
building a heathen shrine to oblige a heathen
forming habits of thought that shall abide with him
nothing interfere with its performance. It is a
through life? What books shall I choose for the secret which we learn slowly — the secret of living wife was heathenism pure and simple, idolatry,
root and branch. To neglect a duty, to comlittle girl under twelve and what shall 1 select for
by days. I am convinced that there are very few
promise a principle, to pull down colors, to do
her sister in the early teens? These questions are
so precious. What confuses work, what mars life
a little wrong rather than be thought a religious
constantly asked and for several reasons they are
and makes it feverish is the postponing of the task
prig, bigoted, or at least peculiar, is a great
difficult to answer.
which ought to be done now. The- word which
temptation; but then is the time for the uncomThere are differences in children. Some mature
John Ruskin had on his seal was “To-day.” To
promising, "the everlasting No!” to ring from us,
earlier than others. A child who lives in an atcrowd two days’ work into one is the way to be
and firm loyalty to God to be seen without.
mosphere of books, who hears them discussed and
unhappy and ineffectual.There is plenty of time
Friendship that calls for disloyalty to God needs
who is in close contact with intellectual people in the
for any man, and nobody can work well for more
destruction or reconstruction. — Malt hie Babcock.
home, tires of merely juvenile reading very much
than a certain number of hours. “Without haste
sooner than does her little neighbor who has had no
and without rest,” that is the true principle. It
such advantage. Children do not invariably care
Care of New Furniture
saves one from the haunted, hurried feeling which
for books, and it is no especial sign of dulness or
wears the nerves and brings down the temper and ^ E\Y furniture should be kept as long as posstupidity if books are not their tools. Only a few
takes the peace out of life. This is a rule which
sible without the use of the restoratives.
weeks ago a young woman wrote to me detailing
has few little exceptions. There is one, however: Furniture which has been finished with shellac
the struggles, she had undergone in trying to beA hard worker who delights in routine and who is or varnish, whether in glossy or dull finish,
amic interested in reading. Her bent was for doing
never so happy as when he is going on from day to should never be cleansed with soap and water.
things of a practical character, and she complained
day and from week to week, with every hour Soap is made to cut oily substances and thus eats

^

that neither in fact nor in fiction was there anything
that held her attention. I confess that for one thus

grudgingly equipped for culture I have great compassion. To me

it

seems as

if

she were color-blind

or deaf or in some way shut out from the deepest

opened to women or
men. Yet there are scores and hundreds of fairly
intelligent adults who' regard reading as a mere

and

choicest pleasures ever

pastime and think

it

almost sinful to spend daylight

hours over a book.

planned and

filled, will

he cannot do
rest

and

it

cases rest
It is to

sometimes suddenly find that

anything. This

Nature’s signal for

ought instantly to be obeyed. In these

is

probably not to be found in amusement.

from work until
will return. I suppose

be gained simply by ceasing

the impulse returns, as it
that

is

many of

us,

when

this experience comes, try

by violent efforts of will to conquer the inertia.
This is not wise in anyone who knows that, whatever else he may be, he is at least not a habitual idler.

your children love reading, you have only to
— Claudius Clear in Letters on Life.
guide them aright, and if you are in doubt about
what is best for them, advice is not out of your
Turning the Key Upon Worry
reach. Do not force children to spend hours over
Ml REMEMBER a story of a public man who
that which is dull and abstruse and which does not
1 bore his responsibilities very hardly, worried
please and charm them. But do not limit them to
books that are planned with a vieW to amusement and agonized over them, saying to Mr. Gladstone,
alone. It is usually safe to trust a gcxxl publisher who was at that time in the thick of a fierce political crisis: “But don’t you find you lie awake
and to give one’s confidence to a good author. How
at night, thinking how you ought to act, and how
shall we define good in this relation? Perhaps best
you ought to have acted?” Mr. Gladstone turned
in this way : A good publisher is a man with a conscience. A good author from the standpoint of the his great, flashing eyes upon his interlocutor, and
said, with a look of wonder: “No, I don’t; where
parent who is choosing books for children is one
who is not sensational,vulgar or sentimental. Cer- would' be the use of that?’’ And again I remember
that old Canon Beadon— who lived, I think, to his
tain very successful books for children from the
one hundred and fourth year — said to a friend
publisher’s standpoint have been open to the charge
of both sensationalism and false sentiment. A that the secret of long life in his own case was
mother should look over the books her children that he had never thought of anything unpleasant
read. A book or a story that does not stand the after ten o’clock at night. Of course, if you have a
series of compartments in your brain, and at ten
test of reading aloud in the family is not a good
o’clock can turn the key quietly upon the room
book for boy or girl.
If

What one reads in childhood colors the mind and
gives it tone. The seeds of lifelong faith may be

But

we can

something. If one
courage and good sense, when in a melanof us do

has the

early years.

choly mood, to engage in some practical piece of

reason stated already that children’s mental growth

and children’s mental needs vary according to environment and education. But almost every child
will read with pleasure any book by Juliana M.
Ewing, or Louisa Alcott, or Kirk Munroe. Kipling’s Jungle Books should be read by every child.

face and works destruction. If an oil

still,

all

restorer

seems a necessity raw linseed oil and raw

tur-

pentine in equal parts applied on a piece of cheese

found most often of service.
For carved portions which require daily attention soft brushes, such as are used for the

cloth will be

cleaning of silver, are the best agent. Brush

the

ornamented portions thoroughly with a dry brush
and use a second for the real cleaning. Dip the
second in turpentine and use without fear of
scratching the surface of the wood.

Where white spots appear on surfaces from

the

dropping of liquids or from heat the immediate
application of raw linseed oil generally restores
the color. The oil should be left on the affected
spot for several hours or over night. Alcohol
performs the service if applied at once to oak or
highly finished mahogany. In each instance
when the color has returned the spot should be
repolished with a piece of cheese cloth moistened
with turpentine. — Selected.
Lord,

let

me hold Thy way, though

it lead through

the

shadow of death, and let 1 hy presence gi'c
me strength to endure to the end. Wilt not 1 hou, who
hast foretold my trouble, show me its meaning for my
growth and for my service to the needs of others? 1^
me not, I beseech Thee, pass this way/ by which all the
children of the Father come, and bring no profit front
the experience. Nor let me mourn my lost treasures an
valley of the

opportunities as

very fortunate man.

sown in the mind of a child or the seeds of doubt
may be implanted there through what is read in
Lists of books are not easily furnished for the

,

that holds the skeletons and nightmares, you are a

out the oil from the waxed, oiled or shellaced sur-

If.

I

had no

life

but that which

is

sustain

by earth’s bread and rejoiced by earth's delight. Make
the bread of Thy word real to my hunger and the joy 0
Thy communion satisfying to my thirst through Christ
who loved me and gave Himself for me. And to T /
Name be praise for the eternal life which is thy

work, it is wonderful how one can distract the
great beast that, left to himself, crops and Amen.
munches the tender herbage of the spirit. For
Treat Christ’s life as your copy. The scholar does not
myself I have generally a certain number of dull
tasks to perform, not in themselves interesting, ask the teacher why such and such letters appear m j e
and out of which little pleasure can be extracted, copy, but repeats them over and. over till they are learne
except the pleasure which always results from Daily Companion.
•

May

The
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Conducted by Cousin Beth
Saved and Not Disloyal
BY THE REV. JOHN W. HOYT,

THkRE

*

the

ceases, for India, with a population in places
JR.

are many children who are found upon

wharves of New York

heated

in the

summer

season. Often accidents occur as thev venture too
dose to the edge. One day a

little

girl

and disappeared

from sight. Her brother was an expert swimmer
and he. with others, watched anxiously for an

everything save silver. Amid these varied

self for

would

were spending the afternoon on the dock.
A canal boat was tied at the dock, and a space of
about five feet intervened. The water was running
rapidly, you could see the whirlpool travel along.
little girl fell in

beyond European precedent, imports nothing either
to eat or drink, and but for the Europeans would
import nothing whatever. She is sufficient to hermasses, these 250,000,000, whose varied descriptions

and her

brother

Hv a mis-step the

in-

come up again, but she did
not appear. Quickly he jumped over, and let the
current take him, hoping it would lead him to the
same place as the little girl, and he was not mistaken. She was under the boat and her dress fast
to a nail. With a strong hand he liberated her and
thev arose together. In safety he brought her to
stant for the child to

volumes, the tide of life flows as vigor-

fill

ously as in Europe. There is as

It is still possible to

if

she never

hard cash

double that of the late Emperor Will-

is

iam, or abbott of a monastery richer than Glaston-

bury ever was, owner of an estate that covers a
county, head of a firm whose transactions may vie
with those of the Barings or Bleichroders. One
man, Jule .Pershad by name, fed and transported the

army which conquered the Punjab.—

that

she was ungrateful indeed.

You would

What

say

then shall

we say of the way in which men treat their Elder

Brother? He not only risked his life for every
man. but gave his life a ransom for many.

Men show

their disloyalty

and

ingratitude to

when they refuse to acknowledge Him as
their Saviour. Let us. do as much for Christ as we
would for one who rescued us from drowning.
Christ

Washington, J). C.

The Vastness of India

pOR

eighty years at least writers have endeavored
bring

to

home

world a knowledge

to the outside

of India, but so far as can be per-

of the vastness

ceived have failed.

The average man, says the Fort-

what they say, learns up

nightly AYtti’to, reads

77u> Interior.

4T Will Not Say”

'J’HE

story of a

little

Boer boy who refused to be-

by Major Seely, M.

P., as

an

is

illustration of

deeply rooted love of freedom and of country.

It

happened during the Boer war
“I was asked,” said Major Seely, ‘‘to get some
volunteers and try to capture a commandant at a
place some twenty miles away. 1 got the men
readily, and we set out. It was a rather desperate
enterprise, but we got there all right. I can see the
little place yet, the valley and the farmhouse, and I
can hear the clatter of the horses’ hoofs. The Boer
general had got away, but where had he gone ? It
was even a question of the general catching us, and
not we catching the general. We rode down to the
farmhouse, and there we saw a good-looking Boer
boy and some yeomen. I asked the boy if the commandant had been there, and he said in Dutch, taken
by surprise, ‘Yes.’ ‘Where has he gone?’ I said,
and the boy became suspicious. He answered, T
:

understand their descriptions, will not say.’
“I decided to do a thing for which I hope I may
but fails, for all his labor, to realize what India is
be forgiven, because my men’s lives were in danger.
a continent large as Europe west of the Vistula, and
their figures, tries to

—

with thirty million

more people, fuller of ancient

nations, of greater cities, of varieties of civilization,

of armies, nobilities, priesthoods, organizationsof

from the spreading of
systematic murder. There

every conceivable purpose,

down to
as many Bengalese as

great religions
are twice
men

there are French-

the Hindostanes,properly so called,

;

ber the whites in the United States

would

fill

the Mahrattas

Spain; the people of the Punjab with

Scinde, are double the population

have

;

outnum-

named four of the more

Everything

is

of Turkey, and

l

salient divisions.

on the same bewildering scale.

The

would not disclose the whereabouts of the general. He still refused, and I put him against a wall, and said I would
have him shot. At the same time I whispered to
my men, ‘For heaven’s sake, don’t shoot.’ The boy
still refused, although I could see he believed I was
going to have him shot. I ordered the men to ‘Aim.’
Every rifle was leveled at the boy.
“ ‘Now,’ I said, ‘before I give the word, which
way has the general gone?’ I remember the look in
the boy’s face — a look such as I have never seen but
once. He was transfigured before me. Something
boy with death

I threatened the

if

he

fighting peoples of India,

greater almost than anything human shone from his

bon’s calculation of the population of the

Roman

eyes. He threw back his head, and said in Dutch,
T will not say.’ There was nothing for it but to
shake hands with the boy and go away.” — Singapore

Empire. There are 400,000 trained brown

soldiers

whose males are as big as
ourselves and more regardless of death than ourselves. number at least 120,000,000, equal to Gib-

in the native service, of

once

in ten years,

if

word.

If

whom we

”MARK

in England

we should, without counting
reserves, or landwehr or any force not summoned

coming up

a force with which not only Asia but the
world might be subdued. There are tens of millions
prosperous peasants whose hoardings make of
India the brand absorbent of the precious metals;
tens of millions

of peasants beside whose poverty

Connaught men are rich;
millions of artisans, ranging from men who build
palaces to the men who, nearly naked and almost
.ahs, or Sicilians, or

without tools, do the humblest

work

of the pottei.

Every occupation which exists in Europe exists

m India. The industry of the vast continent never

6

figures on the face of a

many other things.
One day mother said

‘‘How can you make yourself stop doing these naughty things, and learn to
“I know,” said May, ‘‘I’ll name each one of my
fingers and thumbs; then I’ll be sure to remember.”
So she named one ‘‘Thank You,” and one ‘Tf
Please,” and one “Put Away Your Playthings,” and one ‘‘Be Kind to Baby,” and one
“Don’t Make a Noise.” Then every time she looked
at her dear

hands, she thought of the things

little

she must not do, until she became a very thoughtful child. What do you think of her plan? — Our
Little Ones.

How

STORY

to Break a Habit

is told of

boy who would write
the best composition in five minutes on “How to

Overcome a Habit.”
At the expiration of five minutes the compositions
were read. The prize went to a lad of nine years.
Idle following

“Well,

sir,

is his essay

habit

is

— began the reporter, as he put

I

are

first letter, it

“I guess not,” said the reporter.

my

It

was

and not IV.
“Are all clocks and watches that way?” he

IIII,

cow boy

Japanese.” “I

like

stories best.”

‘T like the stories of oldtime kings in the Bible.” “The stories I like to
read are about war.” “The stories I like best are of
hunting and fishing. “I like poetry and Charles
Dickens’ stories best.” “I like to read exciting
stories.” — The Indian’s Friend.

Little

Heads Together

No. i. Double Acrostic.
Primals name a

by the

man who

was. chosen

one of

the

band named

Finals.

A

piece of

money.

A

“Every one which has Roman figures on

its

watch-

2. Square Word.
heathen god. Something found in damp
Chester Osterhoudt.

Otherwise.

3. Bible Query.
What two places were called “City of David”? Give the two
No.

references.

*

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF MAY 9TH
No. i. Square Word.

J O Jl

A H

OMEGA
N A B A L
A G > T E
H A L E D
No. 2. Diamond

H

\

GET
HENRY
' TRY
Y
No.

among

does not

like to hear the stories of the

asked.
. It is nothing but a tradition

you take

questions about their literary preferences, said: “I

eler. “See the figure which stands for 4 o’clock.”

dial.

If

compositions the pupils of Haskell, in answer to

watch,” continued the jew-

The reporter looked and was surprised.

hard to overcome.

The tastes of Indian boys and girls differ as
much as those of other young people. In recent

v

wrong,” said the jeweler.

“Well, look at

:

change ‘a bit.’ If you
take off another, you still have a ‘bit’ left. If you
take off still another the whole of ‘it’ remains. If
you take off another, it is wholly used up; all of
which goes to show that if you want to get rid of
habit you must throw it off altogether.” — Selected.

off the

XII.

“You

an English minister who

offered a prize to the

:

.

:

do right and polite things?”

places.

mean Roman numerals.”
Then this was produced
I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X, XI,
“No,

a dear little girl, but she very

often forgot to say ‘‘Thank you,” or ‘‘Please,” and

No.

pencil to paper.

every

year—

down the

1, 2, 3, 4, 5,

time of peace, have 2,500,000 soldiers actually in

barracks with 800,000 recruits

Story oirYour Watch

watch,” said a jeweler.

the Prussian conscription

were applied to India,

in

A

May Matthews was

Cross-words— Sorrowful. A town on the coast, of which Hiram
was king. A period of time. An informal meal, out of doors. A
great warrior. A happy garden. Snares.

hear, perhaps,

arms, who would live by

they could, and of

never heard a

Straits Budget.

and 2,000,000 men who think that

their proper profession is

arms

whom we

How May Remembered

You

tray his friends even on the threat of death,
told

folowed.” — Toledo Blade.

a moneyless Indian to become

minister of

showed any appreciation of what he did for her,
even refused him her friendship?

labor, as

dynasty older than history, or finance
a new prince whose personal fortune in

vizier of a

think she would feel toward that

brother? What would you think of her

much

much contention, as much ambition, as much cririie,
as much variety of careers, hopes, fears and hatreds.

land and she was saved.

How do you

packed

makers, but the custom has always been preserved. The first clock that in any way resembled those now in use was made by Henry Vick,
in 1370. He made it for Charles V. of France,
who had been called ‘The Wise.’ Now Charles
had a reputation for wisdom, and thought it was
necessary to keep it up.
“ ‘Yes, the clock works well,’ said the King,
‘but you have got the figures on the dial wrong/
“ ‘Wherein, your majesty?’ asked Vick.
“ ‘That four should be four ones,’ said the
King.
“ ‘You are wrong, your majesty,’ said Vick.
“ T. am never wrong,’ thundered the King.
‘Take it away and correct the mistake/ And
corrected it was, and from that day to this 4
o’clock on a watch or clock dial has been IIII, instead of IV. The tradition has been faithfully

3. Bible Query.

In Jeremiah 35:6 we read of the Rechabites, who kept

their

for over 250 years.
Correct answers to No. 2, Chester and Harold Osterhoudt.

vow
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J.

: Ministers— F. V. Van
Vranken, S. T. Clifton, John Van Burk. Elders — Abram
Hallenbeck,C. I. Collier, William Van Orden. Secundi:
Ministers — Walter Winant, Henry Sluyter, A. A. Zabriskie. Elders— William Page, Geo. Van Schaack, Henry A

Klott. Secundi: Ministers— J. Hockje, S. C. Nettinga, J.

Greene.

—

Primarii

Classis of Montgomery. — Primarii: Ministers —

W. N.

P.

TTHE

*

ica will

meet in

its

One Hundredth Regular

Session

in the Collegiate Reformed Church of St. Nicholas, at

and Forty-eighth

Fifth avenue

street,

New York

City, on

m.

The Synodical Sermon will be preached on the evening of the same day by
the retiring President, the Rev. James M. Farrar, D. D.,
followed by the celebration of the Lord’s Supper.
Wednesday, June 6,

1906, at 3 p.

On Thursday evening there

Classis of //<>//(imf.—Primarii : Ministers—

dyk,

E

J. Blekkink, J. Steunenberg.

W.

Herder,

Bedford, 0. J. Hogan,

Cole. Elders— A. L. George, Walter" Keller, H. G.
Mount, Robert Van Alstyne, A, Saltsman, John Marcellus.
Classis

of

Primarii

:

D.

Ministers—

H.

Howard R. Furbeck. Elders—
G. E. Barringer, L. E. Van Deusen, Jerome Brown. Secundi: Ministers— D. K. Van Doren, DeW. G. Rockefeller,
Christensen, J. P. Beaver,

Elders—

J.

N

Trompen, P. Ubbes, G. Wickerink, A. M. Van Zomcrcn.

ters— A. H. Stubbing, D. Scholten, J. J.

P. H.

General Synod of the Reformed Church in Amer-

Van Arendonk, A. Oosterhof.

F. Ernest. Secundi: Ministers— W. J. Lonsdale, H. C.

W.

Ph,

Wayenberg. Secundi: Ministers— B. W. LamDykstra. Elders— H. De Geest,
F. Huisman, M. Rhynsburgcr.
Classis of Grand River. — Primarii: Ministers — T. \y
Muilenberg, B. Hoffman, V. Van Heuvelen, C. Kuyper, M
Kolyn. Elders — Geo. Cook, J. Damstra, J. Mulder, J

Horne, Chas. Booz, Jas. P. Christman, H. Dievendorf,J.
Willoughby, J. E. Grant, C. V.

Centennial Session of the General Synod

Van der Schoor,

Soulen, H.

Sietsema, A.

Campbell, R. A. Pearse. Elders— John A. Miller, A. Van
Street*.

Chriit

mers, J. P. Winter, B. D.

Dailey, P. A. Wessclls, H. C. Cussler, J. D. Peters, J. B.

‘Warren and Chambera

Jacob

Jno. Bogardus, Jas. A. Wilson, A. J. Hinman.

Hmcrica

Our new ettlcen are at 140 CHURCH STREET, between

Classis of DoA’o/a.— Primarii : Ministers—
E. F. Koerlin, H. Straks. Elders— L.

Saxe.

Cbc Rcf#rmcd Church in

PARTICULAR SYNOD OF CHICAGO.

N. Moak, T. A. Johnson. Sccundi: Ministers— Edward
Kelder, Jos. Addison Jones, E. P. Johnson, D.D. Elders—
Classis of

VAN ARSDALE, D.D.
MARGARET E. SANGSTER

Rbv. N. H.

Elders— Geo. Dciseroth,

*

I

-

Classis of /f/6(iMy.— Primarii : Ministers— F. Mueller, S.

It PUBU1HBD WOKLT AT
140 OHUROH STREET. NSW YORK
•KTWUN WABKXN AND CHAMBKXt STBBBT8

23, 1906.

Cole, N. II. Demurest, C. L. Palmer. Elders— John
Boice, T. S. Smith, Dawes Brink.

Delegates to General Synod

Christian. Int«Uig«i\c«r

Rsv.

May

ers

11.

Kooiker, J.

Elders —

Moer-

J.

Wilterdink. Secundi:

— H. Brouwer, G. T. Huizinga, G.

Classis of

Wm.

J.

I)en

Minis-

Van Zantcn. EldVan Zoeren.

Illinois. — Primarii : Ministers

•

— G. J^

Hekhuis,

Geo. Niemeyer, P. Moerdyke. Elders — Jacob Gautschi
J. M. Watt, J. B. Van Arsdale. . Secundi: Ministers
— Theo. Shafer, M. Ossewaarde, J. De Beer. Elders— A.
D. Zimmerman, E. Van Herik, John Buis.
Classis of lozca. — Primarii: Ministers — D. J. De Bey, E.

will be a public meeting in

commemoration of the Centennial Session. Addresses by
the Rev. James I. Vance, D. D., on "Our Church in the
East;” by the Hon. D. J. Diekema on “Our Church in
the West," and by the Rev. A. V. V. Raymond, D. D.,
president of Union College.

On Friday evening there will be a public meeting in the
interest of “Education "and “Young People’s Work.”
Addresses by Prof. Fedinand S. Schenck, D. D., on “The
Ideal Sunday-school,’’ and by Prof. J.

W.

Beardslee, D. D.

Saturday, excursion to West Point at the invitation of

Reformed Church Union.
Monday evening, public meeting

the

in the interests

of For-

eign Missions.

Tuesday evening, public meeting in the

interests

of Do-

mestic Missions. Both of these meetings will be addressed

by eminent speakers.

The

Board of Foreign Missions will be
the first order for Monday afternoon, and the report of
report of the

the Board of Domestic Missions the

order for Tues-

first

day afternoon.
Representatives of Societies not directly connected with

the

Reformed Church

will

be given an opportunity to

address the Synod during Friday morning and afternoon.
All communications for the General Synod should be addressed to the undersigned.
Raritan, N.

J.

Wm. H. De Hart, Stated

Clerk.

Reformed Church Union
EXCURSION TO
T

N

W

EST

1*01

NT.

order that the Union might extend
the delegates

who

its hospitalityto

will attend the Centennial Meeting

of the General Synod, the usual

May meeting of

the or-

was deferred until Saturday, June 9, when the
Synod will be the guests of the Union on a
trip to the United States Military Academy at West Point.
The Hudson River Day Line boats will be used for the
trip, and the start will be made at nine o’clock in the morning from the foot of West Forty-secondstreet.
ganization

delegates to

A

very simple luncheon will be served on the boat

fore reaching

West Point at 11:50. Three hours

be-

will be

spent at the Military Academy, during which the party will
be received in the

Memorial Hall by General A. L.

and every opportunitywill be afforded for inspection of
the government buildings, etc. For the return trip the
Day Line boat will be taken at 2:50. On this boat a collation will be served. Landing will be made at the foot of
West Forty- second ^street at 5:30.
It is

expected that a large number of the members and

friends of the

Union

will

want to avail themselvesof «Hs

opportunity to honor the Synod delegates by accompanying

them on

Fifth

John B. Drury.

at a

uniform

rate

two dollars each. This amount covers the transportation

from West Point, the luncheon and the collation. The
low rate is made possible by a special arrangement kindly
made by the management of the Hudson River Day Line.
Applications for tickets must be made to the secretary of
the Union and should be accompanied by remittance covertoand

,

ing the cost of the desired tickets.

New

York.

The Rev. N. I.‘ M. Bogert has accepted an inReformed Church of Upper Walpack to
return to them this season and supply their pulpit for six
months, from May to November. The nighborhood of this
church is a delightful summer resort along the Delaware,
Personal. —

vitation from the

H. Pinney, B. F. Knicker-

Classis of Rochester. — Primarii: Ministers — J. Menlen-

L

dyke, S.

M. Hogenboom,

newold,

John Engels, J. B. Pike. Secundi: Ministers—

J.

Dykstra.

Elders

Lamar, G. Dangremond, D. L. Betten.

—

J.

Elders

G. Dun-

—

J. Nie-

wenhuize, Harry Beckering,John Longrod.
Classis of Saratoga.— Primarii : Ministers—
0. H. Walser, P. T. Phelps. Elders—

John

Erler,

W. Behrcnds, H. M.

Sweet, Dan. Steenberg. Secundi: Ministers— F. C. Scoville, D.

CrWeidner, J. G. Smart. Elders— Jos. Becker,

Geo. Proper, M.
Classis

der

Hill,

Van Evren.

of Schenectady. —

Primarii

Robert Rogers, Geo. R.

Dorn, E. S. Groot,

J. Teller

: Ministers— Alexan-

Lunn.

Elders— Wendell

Schoolcraft.Secundi: Minis-

Graham, John Black, Robert J. Hogan.
Elders— W. H. Van Vranken, A. F. Deitz, J. W. H. Grupe.
Classis of Schoharie.— Primarii: Ministers — A. C. V.
Dangremond, A. S. Van Dyke, G. D. L. De Graff. Elders
— C. M. Troop, T. J. Wood, Geo. Danforth. Secundi:
Ministers— J. H. Scarlett, H. C. Ficken, W. A. Wurts.
Elders—

W. Rosencrahse,Thos. Braman,

Eli Shafer.

Classis of U/ifrr.— Primarii : Ministers — C. L. Clist,

J.

Van Slyke, A. J. Sebring. Elders— George France,
Lorenzo Hunt, Daniel York. Secundi: Ministers— S. T.
G.

below Port Jervis and Milford.

— J.

ST.

NICHOLAS,

Forty-eighthStreet, Where General Synod Will Hold Its Centennial Session.

ters— James E.

William T. Demabest, Secretary,
23 Union Square,

Elders

Avenue and

bocker, E. P. Williams.

this delightfulouting, and tickets for the trip will

befumished by the secretary of the Union
of

THE COLLEGIATE CHURCH OF

Mills,

W. Stapelkamp,J. F. Heemstra, S. M. Zwemer. Elders—
C. Van Zyl, J. Muyskens. Secundi: Ministers—} Van
Houte, Jas.

De

Pree, S. Riepfna. Elders— H. Duven, G.

Hietbrink.

: Ministers — G. WaterBoer. Elders — J. J. Van Zoeren,
G. J. Kollen, S. W. Born. Secundi: Ministers — I. Rothcnberger, Wm. Miedema, P. Braak. Elders— H. E. LnngeClassis of A/iWiigaw.— Primarii

muelder, G. Kooiker, N.

land, A. Vredenburg, Geo. Bostwick.

H. J. Pietcnpol,
H. Dykhuizen. Elder— Henry Rempe. Secundi: Minis'
ters — H. De Pree, F. B. Mansen. Elder — Wm. Van Baren.
Classis of Pella. — Primarii: Ministers —

Classis of Pleasant Prairie. — Primarii : Ministers: W.
Janssen,

J.

T.

Schaefer, J. G. Theilken. Elders — E. Behrends,

J. Luttermann, J. Juargens. Secundi: Ministers— F. Ree’
verts, E.

H. Thormann, W. Denekas.

W. Duitzmann, A.

Elders

— J.

Bonte,

Sayenga.

W. J. Dn1'
ker, . M. E. Broekstra, G. H. Hospers, P. Lepeltak,
A. De Jong, W. Beckering. Elders — J. W. Ten Haken,
Classis of IVisconsin. — Primarii : Ministers—

De Jong, C. Tysse, F. Fiet, R. Reukema, A. Renkes.
Secundi: Ministers— R. D. Douwstra, P. Siegers, C. WDeelsnyder, J. M. Lumkes, H. Harmeling, H. J. Veldman.
Elders— J. Koster, J. Lich, B. Baden, H. Bensema, C. Voss,
D.

W.

J.

Sabelis.

May

The

23, 1906.
PARTICULARSYNOD OF

of

CUissis

NEW BRUNSWICK.

mage, Jolm Rudolph, John

physical and mental

D- Bogert. Secundi : Ministers— Marcus J. Hoop,
Edward Dawson, Abram W. Hopper, John C. Gardner.
Isaac

Henry

Jacobus.

of South Bcrgm.—

is

Cl ass

j

J W. Brown,

1\ Stofflet, G.

J.

K. Clearwater. Elders— A.

Van Siclen, Wm. Boyd,

greater leavening

\V. T. Francis. Secundi: Ministers—

Mackenzie, Alexander Shaw, Wm. H. Ten Eyck,
Elders— W. L. Hope, D. Master, W. A. Cole, A. H.

strength it goes far-

Primarii

:

J.

11.

J. R.

South Classis of Long

Ministers — Elias

M. Farrar, A. H. Brush,

—A. B. Shaw,

Island.

— Primarii: Ministers —

F. C. Erhardt, J. C.

J.

Caton. Elders

Lumby, Geo. Schenck, John Bingham.
Secundi: Ministers — P. V. Van Buskirk, L. Goebel, C. F.
N. Voegelin, J. G. Addy. Elders-H. D. Van Orden, H.

NrtV

A. T.

New Fork—

Classis of

Primarii : Ministers

jsters_H. D. B. Mulford, E. T. Corwin, C. T. Anderson.

A.

W. W.

Vance. Elders — Andrew A.
Clark. F. E. Smith, Phillip Bach. Secundi : Ministers—
Denis Wortman, John W. Conklin, Uriah McClinchie.
Elders— Peter Van Riper, Chas. H. Nevius, Andrew Irwin
Classis of /Vamuj.— Primarii : Ministers— Theo. W.
Welles, Jno. A. Van Neste, Isaac Van Kampen, Jas. M.
Martin, Wm. E. Compton. Elders — Jacob Westhoven,
Walter C. Zabriskie, J. A. Dc Baun, Andrew. Smith, Edwin
Lydecker. Secundi: Ministers— Taber Knox, Jacob Poppen. Ame Venncma, N. II. Van Arsdale, Eugene Hill.
Elders— H. P. Berry, John Kornet, John E. Ackerman, J.
:

— Geo.

Ministers

W.

baw. John B. Church, T. P. Vernoll. Elders — G. F.
J.

of

Classis

of Orange.—

Lawsing. Benj. F. White. Elders— F.

M. E.

Stoll,

Clarjk.

D.

L

Milspaugh.

of Poughkeepsie.—Primaru:

Ministers—

,

J.

Classis of IVestchester. — Primarii: Ministers — A. F.

ger, C.

W. Van

E.

T

Sprin-

M. H. Bright. Secundi: Ministers
G. Gebhard, Wm. P. Bruce. Elders—

Court.

Harris, J.

J. P. Radcliffe.

NEW

Classis of Hudson. — Primarii: Ministers—

semi-centennial meeting was held May 2-4, in Hope
Church, Holland, Mich. Nearly forty delegates and a

he Rev. John Van dcr Muelen,

Sr.. D.D.,

son of the

pio-

Van der Meulen,

was elected president,and the Rev. R. H. Joldersma, vice-

the shell of the

vided a curious deposit
it is

and starch

the stomach proper.

human

t^»

The

the diastase, outside of the

Jews, Rev. R. H. Joldersma was appointed chairman of

The commore
may Ik* expected, and the Rev. P. Brook was named to take
the place of the Rev. A. W. De Jonge, who has removed
to Iowa, and power was given to fill any vacancy on said
a committee to investigate as to

its advisability.

committee.

little

the

Y

. P.

M. League

for the year, as suggested by a

commu-

*

nication.
1

food therefore is naturally pre-digested and

Rev. E.

Grape-Nuts ten days or two weeks

the discontinuance of ordinary white bread, is very

an der Meulen, D.D., primarius, and

J. Blekkink, secundus,

Pella,

were chosen to preach

the

Second Church of
Iowa, was thankfully accepted,and Synod will enjoy

its hospitalities

invitation of the

in 1907.

Aji edition of 2,000 copies of the semi-centennial number

at have been brought about
starcb in
race to-day.

Y

sermon in 1907. The

its

bread will quickly correct the troubles
by the too free use of
the food, and that is very common in the human

he Rev, John

of the Minutes of the
•

Synod was ordered, the Stated Clerk

to prepare a brief historical sketch,

for the same.
gratifying.

to ask of towns and

I

hey are doing something

The Synod hailed with joy and promise of ready support

—

many other Christian communi-

hey love to hear of missions and every church has

its mission feast or gala day every year. 'Hiey will do

more. Sons and daughters of this beautiful academy will
go to teach the heathen and gifts will follow them in
growing streams. They feed much on the Bible, their
dining

tables are

grow from

prayer-meetings;large heartedness must

these.

Our YVestern Church, Holland and German, seems to
be taking the lead in missionaryspirit and progress. And
they grow thereby. Eorreston is enlarging its church
building. Baileyville
Valley is a

is

fine church,

the rich prairie. The

making repairs. Here at German
whose steeple shows

for miles over

Academy, a staunch, roomy
is not as full of

building,

students as in the

winter. Many have had to go “back to the farm" till
Autumn. But there are some sturdy students here, several looking to that service in the ministry so sorely
needed by the German churches. Principal Beyer has
that need deeply on his heart and strives to meet

it.

One sees an aggravatingconjunction of need and superfluity in these regions. In Forreston, with a thousand
people are six church buildings. Two are left empty.
Three or four of the six are the sinful fruits of scatterbrained sectarianism. Here in German Valley a Methodist

and other extra features

The report on the State of Religion was

cities.

YVhat will they do to “help the weak” in India and

with beautiful campus,

The Rev. H. J. Vcldman was elected Spperintendentof

human

use in place of

an

own mission among

mittee infers from the past year’s donations, that far

of grape-sugar can be seen on the pieces of Grape-

effect of eating

in

pressed by a Classis to undertake our

way the starchy part is transformed into grapesiigar in a perfectly natural manner, without the use of
c emieals or any outside ingredients. The little sparkling

The

work

Brooklyn, Philadelphia,Pittsburg and Chicago, the largest share to the latter. A desire being ex-

in this

*

he special committee on contributions to Jewish MisKuyper and A. W. De Jonge, reported

of Sl,ch

the

body.
uts;

his appeals

the receipt of $740, which had been mostly disbursed in aid

ms I-ood, knowing these facts, made use in their experiments of the entire wheat and barley, including all
the parts, and subjected them to moisture and long continued warmth, which allows time and the proper condi-

stabs

livery of mail they have

T

food experts that perfected Grape-

all departments,

were not sustained. His application to said Classis to be

and

sions, the Revs. C.

contrary

through

a

dismissed to another Classis had been tabled, and then said

Classis of Iowa,

S.

I

when we go so

a farmer’s house and

home comforts, education,recreation and religion. Our
German brethren found here a goodly heritage and have
made it better. \\ itb their telephones and rural free de-

trial of the appeals of the

ties.

*

tions for developing

gulf-like discrepancy runs

in comparison with

of trouble exist

Nature s law.

Rev.

This

much

Small wonder that appendicitis,peritonitis, constipation,

the Pleasant Prairie Acad-

little grove nestle

sioner to defend our action should appeal be taken to the

Nature intended.
all sorts

Here in the

higher court

grape-sugar,

in

the likeness is soon switched into contrast.

other non-Christianlands?

must handle the starch as best it can, without the help

and

my temporary home

appealed. I he Rev. J. F. Zwemer was appointed commis-

turned

is

which is the next form; but
that part of the wheat berry makes dark flour, and the
modern miller cannot readily sell dark flour, so nature’s
valuable digester is thrown out and the human system
that

P ROM

and India

into diastase when

which

intestines.

it into

YVith thanks for the hospitalities enjoyed, the Synod adjourned.
I*. Moerdyke, S. C.

Classis tried and suspended him, from wHich two actions he

This diastase is absolutely necessary to digest starch
and turn

interest of the public in the sessions was very limited.

wheat berry Nature has pro-

subjected to the saliva and to the pancreatic juices

>n the

of importance and routine work was despatched and Synod adjourned Friday 11.30 A. M. The
else

plow with perhaps a six-inch furrow and may work
week on an acre.

in .an

Roster from action of the

is di-

two appeals tried

twenty. There the yoke of small oxen draw a one-handled

DeBey

A day was devoted to

It affects the bowels be-

cause white bread is nearly all starch,

under

Much

for the appellant in the

sion of the Hollanders in the West," the Rev. G. De Jonge

J.

The Digeiting Element Left Out

1>

Jonge was counsel
by the Synod.

De

on “Our Educational Wrork,” and the Revs. J. W. Conklin,
S. M. Zwemer, D.D., and Prof. John Van der Meulen on
Foreign and Domestic MissionaryWork.

•Go Quickly and Tell,” and was followed by the Rev. D.

BREAD DYSPEPSIA

of the

turns over ten acres a day and the two-horse planter seeds

In the evening the undersigned preached the sermon on

James Saunders, Peter F. Potts.
Classis of Kingston —Vriimrn: Ministers — J. B. Appel,
H. J Vwerberg. Wilmer MacNair. Elders— Archibald
Miller.

1

he Rev. A. M. Van Duine was the Commissioner

Classis of Iowa, and, at Roster’s suggestion, Rev. G.

following day the Rev. E. Winter, D.D., spoke on “The Mis-

clerks.

Ministers — D.

Thomas

gested in the intestines, not in

1

it

address on “The Next Fifty Years.” The

Walter Funk, Henry Felts. Secundi:

common.

he gist of

barns. In India in a similar grove lies a village, perhaps
thirty, perhaps fifty houses. Here the farmer speaks of
his land by “eighties” or quarter or half sections (640
acres to a section). There the whole village might not
own an “eighty” and the farm is measured by quarter
acres. Here the four-horse plow, carrying the' driver,

ton.

Bread dyspepsia is

may ere long Ik given to the public for its
consideration.It is a real question, and concrete cases
have come up in the West. The report must have been the
result of much deep study.
T

of green and fresh-turned earth mingling irregularly. But

president. Hie Revs. H. P. Schuurmaus, and A. Rozendal,

L. Sahler. Elders —

the subject.

of trees in the midst of stretches of treeless land— patches

Nicholas Pearse, EL T. F. Randolph. Elders — John His-

Wm.

Synod upon

Rev. J. 1. Bergen, D.D., delivered *an address of welcome.

lier,

P. Doyle. Ernest Clapp,

committee

The

visiting clergy

neer “Domine,” the late Rev. Cornelius

George Z. Col-

special

emy I get a broad landscape. A casual glance reminds
me of India. 1 he likeness lies in the scattered bunches

number of

ing on account of the special features of the occasion.

YORK.

cate-

from West Michigan attend-

1

THE PARTICULARSYNOD OF

upon

for an intelligent discussion and vote, especially

Illinois

HE

large

J. Savage, Walter H.

stress

find satisfactory.

and weighty report of a

The Particular Synod of Chicago

W.

...

Ma-

W. Hoffman,

Vlict.

ston. Elders— Daniel Kersting,

W. Cutler. Elders— Fred’k

hon, Claus Olandt. F.

A*

Opie.

Brock. Elders

Peter Adriance.

of (in'/oH — Primarii : Ministers— W. H. De
Hart. 0. M. Voorbees, Rock wood MacQuesten. Elders—
T. P. Crouse. Benj. F. Robins, Thos. E. Hendershot. Secundi: Ministers— F. Kocchli, A. J. Hageman, Wm. JohnClassis

E.

lengthy, able

as said report memorializes General

Ezra Purdy, J H. Lent,

Wm. Van

— J.

A

Grand River does not

Secundi: Ministers— Chas. Maar, J. Robt. Beale, H. C.
Berg, Wm. Wyckoff Schemp. Elders— W. B. Ostrander,

W. B. Heidcnger. Secundi: Ministers— C. F. S. Suckow,
S. 0.

Ministers

the Classis of

and prepare

—Howard

Isaac Van Fleet.

:

Dumont, E. A. McCullum. Elders — Milton
A. Fowler. Leonard D. Haight, H. B. Rosa. Secundi:
Ministers— H. N. Cobb, Henry E. Hamlin, Edward S. Ralston. Elders — I^i Tourette Brinkerhoff, F. R. Benjamin,

--

more

to lay

— C. I). Immens, A. T. Marther, A. S. Decker, R. B. Odell.

Vrimaru: Ministers — P. J.
Kain. A. Westreer, Garret M. Conover, Jas. C. Colbert
Elders— Alex. W. Givin, J. B. Anderson, P. S. Polhemus,
Philadelphia.

Primarii

rane, G. C. Garretson, E. 0. Moffett, A. T.

Elders— B. A. Willets, David Hopper, N. G. Fylstra.
Classis

asked

on the church membership of ministers was referred,but
owing to lack of time and therefore of disposition,was
tabled for a year, in order that all may study the question

he

Classis

—Alex. McKelvcy, S. R. Cunningham, J. \V. Tebaske.

is

David Layton.

M.

G. Hopper. Secundi: Ministers

The General Synod

is

chetical instruction in its S. S., etc., Report Cards, which

(

Mer-

English paper, the organ for the West, which
appear in July next.

M. Cox, J. Palmer, E. B. Coe, B. E. Dickhaut, W. R. Ackert. Elders— Dr. Janeway, R. J. McCracken, Hubert Van Waganen, James Christie, F. E. Haff,
J

La-

new
to

E

Lyall, Wm. A.

Pfljjfl/c.— Primarii

W. H. Youmans,

L. Brower, James D. Shipman, Charles A.

Kittredge, H.

P. Courter, G. J. Garretson.

selis.

Vreeland H. Youngman, Charles A.

Elders —

Mapcs, Charles Hilton Brown. Secundi: Ministers — A.

Con-

Mellen, Jas. I.

Classis of

W.

Rank,

Eugcny Nevius, I. K. Tantum.
—

Hageman.

made.

— J. R. Dur-

yee, J. Gauss, J. Elmendorf, D. S. Mackay, E. Tilton, Jr.,

.Vcuo/ A’.— Primarii : Ministers

which low-grade, lowpriced powders are

T. Gray, H. V. D. Voorhies, J. H. Lant.

Cook. l>ouis Bevier, Jr., David J. Pcrrine. Secundi: Min-

Elders— Peter Cortldyou,

ther. Besides, Royal
safeguards the food
against alum from

Schlcsinger.

Van Woert. Elders— H. W.
Buck. W. \V. Lctson, B. Decker, Jr. Secundi: Ministers—
\V. E. Davis, I. P. Brokaw, J. T. Schock. Elders— W. M.
Conover, H. V. M. Dennis, Chas. Tindall.
Classis of
Primarii : Ministers — Jas.
Lc Fcvre. Aug. F. Todd, P. T. Pockman. Elders— Wm.

M.

because being of

Hoagland, R. L. Baird. Secundi: Ministers — E. Niles, T.

Mead. T. A. Beckman, H. S.

ncr, 11.

sold,

Elders— Geo. Carra-

H. Eggleston, M. Mueller. Elders—

H.

J.

Meyer.

is of Monmouth. —

Chssis of

Powder, no matter
how low others are

: Ministers—

Van Kleeck, Jno. Anderson, Jacob Ringle.
Class

DuMond, M.

Primarii

Boocock, G. Andreae, A. J.
gaii,

W.

Royal is the most
economical Baking

.

North Classis of Long /j/aju/.— Primarii : Ministers—
Wm. H. Phraner, R. G. Hutchins, W. D. Ward, C.

A. Campbell, Henry Bell, M. R.

Faist, J.

,

Duncan. Secundi: Ministers— F. A. Force, C. E. Lasher, James Cantine. Elders—
Z. Rosencrans, H. Hoffman, J. Van Wagenen.
Buchanan, Chas.

j/j(|crs_M.J. Bogert, N. B. Zabriskie, Henry C. SteinhofT,

Elders—

health.

reason.”

“There’s a

Bombin, Abraip Duryee.

'
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marked. The user will gain rapidly in strength and

: Ministers— D. M. Tal-

ZJfrgi’M.— Primarii
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church has "butted

on the sturdy stalk.

And

but the harbinger of

many God-inspiredand

developingcity.
It may be well to add that Shawnee

a “sucker"

J. w.

/\N

Horton

May 8th a crowd of

dred people gathered at the church

who

Mem-

several hun-

site in

Shawnee

making it one of the fnost beautiful
towns of the Southwest. The membership of all the Prot-

God.

and the large number of children testified to
the efficient work done by Brother Sperling and his wife
in the cottage Sunday-school held from Sunday to Sunday
near-by, while cordiality and friendliness on every hand
bespoke the warm place which our workers have won in
the hearts and confidence of their neighbors., A strong
attended,

little

organ, while

on the platform were gathered ministers of the Methodist,
Episcopal, Presbyterianand Reformed churches, all of

whom

participated in the exercises. As

was

fitting, Mr.

Sperling acted as master of ceremonies, performing the
part with dignity and earnestness. Mrs. Walter C. Roe,

W.

C. told in her sweet womanly way
of the life and character of her to whose memory the church
will stand, and pleaded with the women of Shawnee to be
guided by those same principlesand to aim at those same
lofty Christian standards of life and usefulnesswhich
made our beloved Mrs. Horton so great among women.
The block of white Newkirk stone, bearing the inscription, “The Horton Memorial Church," was laid in its
place by Mr. Sperling in accordance with the beautiful
ritual of our liturgy and various records suitable to the
occasion were deposited with it. In the address which
followed, the Rev. Walter C. Roe, described what this
representing the

But

E.

It

SHE QUIT
Was a Hard

such a condition as

She

tells her

own

it did

even

if it

took

a person

1906.

it

my

my

trouble, and fre-

so well I would not quit drinking

life,

but I was a miserable

my

new and vigorous

life

heart until I thought I could

months I never went to bed expecting
to get up in the morning. I felt as though I was liable
not endure it. For

to die any time during the night.

“FrequentlyI had nervous chills and the

least

excitement

would drive sleep away, and any little noise would upset
me terribly. I was gradually getting worse until finally
one day it came over me and I asked myself what is the
use of being sick all the time and buying medicine so
that I could indulge myself in coffee?

Theological Seminary at the annual

May

meeting of the Board of Superintendentson

16

of

souls.

Prof. John

H.

addressing the

Gillespie, in

graduates,

them that they were to go out with a God-centered
text,

“Adam, the Son of God" (Luke

that they were to teach

and

17. Not only the work of the Faculty but the stimulus of

and scholarships gave a zest to the examinations
that was plainly manifest. The Board organized for work
by the selection of the Rev. C. P. Ditmars as president
and the Rev. N. H. Demarest as clerk, pro tern. Only
two Classes were without representation,viz.: Monmouth
and Newark. The reports of the various committees on
mid-winter and written examinations, together with the
sections on oral examinations,were, in most cases, very
flattering. The presence of a lector in Biblical rheology
during the year had a decided effect upon the activity of
the young men and the continuanceof Dr. J. Fred. Berg
in the same lectorship for another year is hailed with deprizes

3

•3^),

lie

men that man

in

made in the
image of God. Professor Gillespie concluded by presenting the certificates of graduation to the members of
the

is

class.

President J. Preston Searle, D. D., announced Cornelius

Van der Mel as

.

the winner of the Frederick F. Wilson

Henry Dyer Cook
and Daniel G. Verwey as the winners of the George
Augustus Sandham scholarship for 1907 and 190#. respectively, and D. G. Verwey as the winner of the Charles
Church More prize in Greek. . I o Ralph C. Morris of the
graduatingclass has been awarded the Alida Van Schaick

prize for excellency in public speaking,

scholarship for a year of post-graduate work.

The Rev. Herman C. Berg,

D. D.v of Ellenville, N.Y.,

addressed the graduates on behalf of the Board of
intendents, after which President Searle

made the

Superclosing

prayer.
light.

It

was a source of satisfactionto learn that the

litiga-

tion over the estate of the late Elder Graves had ended

and that there would henceforth be an income from the
legacy left the Seminary to be used in securing lectures
oh Missions. Dr. Lambuth, of Nashville, Ky., has been
engaged to deliver two lectures.
Many gifts to the library, museum and the students
were announced. The seminary grounds are assuming
more and more a park-like appearance and when the street
in front shall he completely macadamized and flagged
they will be unsurpassed in beauty by any similar campus.

Dr. Raven has

a promise in bringing out his
“Old Testament Introduction,” and now proposes to offer
an elective course in Hebrew to students in Rutgers Colfulfilled

faculty

is

by all, while best wishes are extended to him
in his new position as president of Rutgers.
Perhaps the most unusual step taken by the Board was
to provide for the instruction of lay-workers in certain
courses of study that

would equip them as Sunday-school

An

entirely

new

sensation was given our professors during the past winter

by having a

woman ask for informationin

The members of the class and their prospective fields
of labor are as follows: Lucas Boeve, Lebanon, N.J.;
John Yonker Broek, Paramus, N.J.; Ellsworth Ward
Frank Elmer Depue, Blamvenberg, N. J.; Burton J. Hotaling, Selkirk, N.Y.; Henry
Kirk Post, Pine Bush, N. Y. ; Abdulahad Seso, Brown
Station, N. Y. ; Cornelius Van der Mel, Fairfield, N.J.,
and Ralph Crosby Morris, who will return under the Van
Decker, Rosendale, N.

Y.

;

Schaick scholarship.
OTHER SEMINARY NOTES

On

Friday before commencement President Searle

students.

ministered the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper to

ad-

faculty

and
*
The Society of Inquiry has elected the following officers
for the coming year: E. R. Kruizenga, president: William
H. Giebel, vice-president;J. E. Pelgrim, secretary; E.
Keator, recording secretary;

H. D. Cook,

H.

treasurer, and

H. Honegger, missionarychairman.
The majority of the students have taken places for
summer preaching. . The entering class next fall promises
to be unusually large. There was a fine alumni attendance at the commencement festivities. The Seminary
opens on Wednesday, September 19. for a new year.
S. B-

regard to her

entrance into the Seminary with the thought of taking
full course of study and of seeking ordination. She
was not encouraged to come.
The Library alcoves are now all supplied with memorial
windows, but the need of a new wing is more imperative
than ever. Should this be built a new opportunity would
be afforded for more windows. A beautiful tribute to
the memory of Dr. Woodbridge was adopted by the Board,

The Alumni Meeting
•"THE Alumni Association of the New Brunswick Theo* logical Seminary met on May 17th, at '30 P- m"

which will be found in

The necrologist,the Rev. James S. N. Demarest, reporte

the

its report

to General Synod.

This most venerable Protestant Seminary in the United
States closed its i?2nd year by sending out nine

new

• recruits to the army of preachers and enjoys the enviable
“So I thought I would see if I could quit drinking
reputation of being more vigorous than ever.
coffee, and got some Postum Food Coffee to help me quit.
May 21,
P. T. Pockman, S. C.
I made it strictly according to directions and I want to
tell you that change was the greatest step in my life. It
New Brunswick Seminary Commencement
was easy to quit coffee because I had the Postum which
rT'HE 122nd commencement of the Seminary wa;s held
I like better than I liked the old coffee. One by one the
* * on Thursday evening, May 17, at the First Reformed
old troubles left, until now I am in splendid health, nerves
Church. The Rev. C. P. Ditmars, of Niskayuma, N. Y.,
steady, heart all right and the pain all gone. Never have
presided. Three addresses were delivered by members of
any more nervous chills, don’t take any medicine, can do
the graduating class. John Y. Broek spoke on “The
all my housework and have done a great deal beside.
“My sister-in-law,who visited me this summer, had Church and Her Mission.” He emphasized the great scope
of the work of the Church, holding that with Christ as
been an invalid for some time, much as I was. I got her
to quit coffee and drink Postum. She gained five pounds
its central force, it has the whole world for its empire.
in three weeks, and I never saw such a change in anyHenry K. Post chose as his theme “The Value Test in
one’s health.”
Christianity.” This address was an able presentation of
“There’s a reason.”
what the world owes to Christ. < In his address on “The

1906.

{

the transforming power of the Master in the salvation

held before the graduates their delightful occupation

was evident in the

teachers, missionaries or parish visitors.

“I was scarcely able to be around at all. Had no energy
and did not care for anything. Was emaciated and had

a constant pain around

of

Hood Co., Lowell, Mass,

Touch of Power,” Burton J. Hotaling narrated in a vivid
manner the healing of a leper by Christ and emphasized

on the

SCHOLARSHIPS

A THROB

L

theology to a man-centered ministry. Basing his address

The New Brunswick Theological Seminary
BOARD OF SUPERINTENDENTS GIVES PRIZES AN*

sufferer

from heart trouble and nervous prostration for four years.

C

told

regretted

in

a woman of Apple Creek, O.

“I did not believe coffee caused
it,

band of adherents have associatedthemselves with us,
whom we hope soon to organize into a flourishing church.
Colony, Okla., May 17,
Walter C. Roe.

The retirementof Dr. Demarest from the

Pull

story:

quently said I liked

a candle as shall not soon be put out.” Already a faithful

lege.

It is hard to believe that coffee will put

Sarsaparilla, all druggists, $!•
Catarrlets,mail order only, 50 cts.
For testimonialsof remarkable cures
sand for our Book on Catarrh, No. 4.

an opportunity

and an obligation for our denomination, we have placed
there the Horton Memorial Church, and expect, by God’s
grace, in the words of the Oxford martyr, "to light such

New Brunswick

People of all denominations

body of singers were grouped about the

Hood’s

members. Thinking

that this state of affairs constitutes both

participated in the programme.

As the rough floor had already been laid, chairs and a
platform were set in upon it, and the audience gathered
in the breast-high walls to celebrate the first religious
service of this house of

Nasal and other local forms of catarrh
Catarrlets,
which allay inflammation and deodorize

are quickly relieved by

endowed with natu-

blessed with an excellent climate, and

estant churches aggregatesabout 3,000, and the one Pres-

where a beautiful brick building is rising as a memorial
to the work, influence and character of Kate Brownlee
Horton. The occasion was the laying of the corner-stone,
for which an impressive ceremony had been prepared by
the Rev. Isaac Sperling, minister in charge. That the
enterprise upon which he and his wife have been faithfully laboring for the last six months has taken strong
hold upon the interest of the community, was proved by
the number of those who attended, as well as the personnel of those

Hood's Sarsaparilla

c.

Church at Shawnee, Oklahoma

the afternoon of

about

is a city of

a tree-covered region,

line of Indian Territory, situated in

byterian church has less than 300
orial

its radical and permanent
cure. Be sure to take

ral facilitiesthat are

of the villages have never had a single church.

of the

and purifying the blood for

Oklahoma, near the

20,000 inhabitants,in eastern central

in India and similar lands most

Laying of the Corner-Stone

treatment acting through

soul-

be held within these walls in the
future years of the work of our church in this swiftly

CHURCHES

in," feeble, trouble-making,

constitutional disease
originating in impure blood
andrequinng constitutional

inspiring services to

CORRECT ECCLESIASTICAL WORK
REFERENCES

b a

The whole occasion passed off most happily both in its
outward features and inward spirit, and will prove, we

Distkmnira
Watin Colon

23, 1906.

Catarrh

Christ exists.

Frksoo

Gothio
Byzantine
Rknaissanon

May

ceremony stood for as voiced by the history, doctrine
and polity of our denomination, and then passed on to
appeal for the support on the part of the people of
Shawnee of those principles of morality and religion for
the maintenance and propagationof which the church of

ROSE,

St

4SI-440 Watt S7th

Christian Intelligencer
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in the Chapel of Hertzog

Hall. The president, the

John A. Van Nest, called the meeting to order, and

aske

the Rev. A. F. Todd, one of the oldest graduates, to

prayer.

The usual business of the

offer

association fnllowu^

the deaths of thirteen graduates, beginning with the

ven-

and honored Prof. S. M. Woodbridge ami ending
with the Rev. Dr. A. P. Van Gieson. At this point it was
suggested that this was the time that a special prayer
should be offered for the living, and for the- comfort 0

erable

the bereaved families and churches.
the Rev. Arthur S. Allen, of

New

The

president as

Brighton, S.

e

1,

to lead us in prayer, which he did, moving all hearts.
The following officers were chosen for the next >varPresident,

F.

man; orator
Daniel

H.

S.’

Wilson; vice-president, Andrew Hage
W. P. Bruce; orator secun us,

primarius,

Martin; corresponding secretary,

W. H.

Demarest; recording secretary and treasurer, Jameb
Fevre; necrologist,James S. N. Demarest; committee
arrangements, Drs. Searle, Demarest,
Fevre; for the Alumni

Pockmen and

Endowment Fund, W. H.

•

0
c

Boo

Henry E. Cobb, J. G. Meengs, Clifford P. Case, ana
Henry Lockwood, treasurer. The oration was deli\er*

cock,

May 23,

Christian Intelligencer

1906.

Gowen in his lucid style and practical manner; subject, “The Ministry for To-day.” He
said the ministers for to-day must be men of power, of
by the Rev. Dr.

I.

VV.

push. 'Hie pastor of to-day has tio time
in meditation. The oration was received with ap-

he Hudson River Ministerial Association will hold its
next regular meeting in the Reformed Church, Rhinebcck,
1

he Constraint of the Un-

and new Consistories,together with their
wives, for the purpose of meeting together and having a
social time. Owing to serious illness in the family of the
pastor, this event had been postponed for several weeks.
Every member of the two Consistories and their wives,
with but one exception, were present. The evening was
passed in a very happy and pleasant way, and at a given
signal, the pastor, the Rev. Herman Hegeman, was summoned to the front door of the house, and was presented

members is desired, as

on behalf of the entire congregation with a Babcock buggy

May

the Rev. Charles G. Mallery, pastor, on Monday,

personalityand

28th,

to

Poughkeepsie,will preside. Papers will be read as

sit

by the large audience.
The collationfollowed at 2 o’clock in Suyden Hall. The

preciation

after-dinner speakers were: Professor

Raven, represent-

who said it had been a year of generous
and advanced work; Prof. Julius Nelson, of Rutgers

at 12 o’clock.

Hazard of

expected.”

of

their

I

and

of the satisfactory examinations just closecj,
gratulatedhimself and his classmate Dr. Swain,
the fortieth anniversary

con-

this being

graduation; and the Rev.

who spoke for the younger ministry. The
Rev. l)r. Le Fevre introduced two of his young friends,
Dr. P. M. Doolittle and Dr. J. H. Oerter, who graduated
fifty years ago to-day ! They received a rising and rousing cheer ! The benediction was given by the Rev. John
S. Prentice, Jr.

_

Hart.

rT,HK annual meeting was held

in

Semelink Hall May 8-9

members were present. The Rev. M. Kolyn
was chosen president, and the Rev. N. Boer, temporary
clerk. The Committee on Reception of Students for the
year is as follows: The Revs. J. F. Zwemer, D.D., N.
Boer. J. P. Dejong. M. Kolyn; one to be appointed from
the Classis of Holland, President Kollen of Hope College,
Fifteen

and the Seminary Faculty. Speakers for 1907, the Rev. H.
lospers, primarius, and the Rev.

The Faculty’s report was very gratifying,and

graduated and the Middlers and Juniors advanced in course.

were granted to Messrs B.

Brinkman, P. Grootehs, A. Karreman, H. Tellman and A.

whom

three of

F.
J.

have calls to the pastorate.

The work of the year was gratifying.The' 'growth of
the library was marked,

many donors having

greatly en-

They will be mentioned by
name. Fhe fund now amounts to $974.00, and when it
riched its valuable collection.

reaches the $1,000 mark, the interest will be used for the
purchase of

new books.

income of the $2,000 appropriatedby the General

he

I

full attendance of

be the

meeting before the

last

summer

interval.
in
li-

but soon recovering himself, he responded to the words of

censed the following recent graduates of the Theological

Seminary of

New

Brunswick to preach, viz. : Messrs.
Lucas Boeve, Frank E. Depue, Burton J. Hotaling and
Abdulahad Seso. The examinations were well sustained.
1 he first three were subsequentlydismissed to the care
respectively,of the Classes of Raritan, Philadelphia and
Albany, within whose bounds they have received calls.
he Classis of Kingston will meet in special session
in the Reformed Church of Rosendale, N. Y., Thursday,
May 31, at 2 p. m., to examine Ellsworth W. Decker for
licensure and ordination and for the transaction of such
business as may come before Classis. If the way be clear,
I

the installation of Ellsworth W. Decker as pastor of the

church of Rosendale

same day.
tlie

1

will

take place at 7:30 p. m. of the

he president of Classis to preside and read

form, the Rev. F. B. Seeley, to preach the sermon; the

Rev. E. C. Oggel, D.D., to charge the people, and the Rev.

pastor.

New \ork.— At

Classis of

F B

Seelev

the adjourned meeting of the

Reformed Church building,on May 14,
the -matter of the employment by the Sixty-eighthstreet
German Church, as a stated supply, of a deacon in the
Evangelical Association, was discussed, and it was decided
that under the circumstancesthe relations of pastor and
people could not be established. The Rev. John S. Allen
C lassis,

held in the

was received from the Classis of Newark, and enrolled,
upon signing the Formula. Action on the proposal to organize a new Classis in Oklahoma from the nucleus of the
Colony church, which l>elongs to the Classis of

New

York,

was postponed until the stated session in October, and

re-

James Boyd Hunter, S.

Nkw \ork

used next year to defray the expenses of a course of extra

The Young

City. —

Mr. Leavitt Loomis, in such a way that left no doubt in
the minds of those present that the gift was greatly appreciated. After refreshments had been partaken of, a

was

while

from the

retiring

little

words of cheer and hope

spent in listening to the

members, and responses by the incoming

members. The pastor summed up the work of

his

first

year in a very able and telling address, and after a prayer,
the exercises were, brought to an end, and all departed for
their homes, thanking God for His goodness to them as a

church and

ing the present

A

have come to them durc s

for the blessings that

pastorate.

Correction.—In your issue of

May 9th

there oc-

a news item about the church of Wyckoff, which

cured

contained an error of such import that
be passed by without correcting it.

As

it

ought not

to

stands now

it

a light which

is

it

puts the good people of that church in

certainly not enviable. Your correspondent, after stating

what good work had been done in that church the last
year, says : “The old church had received no attention
for eighteen years.” Where this informationcomes from
is truly a riddle. The last pastor came to the church of
Wyckoff in 1892, and left in 1904. In that time of twelve
years the “old church” received "attention” like this:

1.

new cushions, cost $200; 2. new lights; 3. partly painting
and pointing all around ; 4. new stoves, with a hundred
feet of pipes; 5. carpets m vestibule; 6. through failing
of a fire insurance company, $50 insurance in one year;
7- a sweetly sounding bell, at a cost of, including fitting
up place for

putting, $175; 8. a

concrete walk in front of

the church, cost $60. In 1895 a
60x30, cost $2,000, paid for

day-school. In 1904 there

ferred to the committee on overtures to report.

Synod out of the funds of the Board of Education,will be

bers of the old

and a set of harness. The presentation came as a great
surprise to the pastor, who at first was at a loss for words,

he Classis ok New Brunswick met recently and,

accordance with the provisions of the Constitution,

all the ex-

and oral,- by Committee and by full
Board, in sections, were sustained, 'llie Seniors were

Van Lummel,

A

C. E. Lasher to charge the

M. Kolyn, secundus.

aminations, w ritten

Professional certificates

Catskill, the topic, "T

S. C.

Theological Seminary

I

fol-

See.

The Board of Superintendentsof the Western

A

this will

Hoard of Superintendents,spoke

Oggel, representing the

Rev. Edward S. Ralston, of

Wilmer MacNair, of Stone Ridge, will
present the topic, "The Minister’s Interpretation of the
Sermon on the Mount ;” and the Rev. Christopher G.

aid

spoke of the relation of science to theology; Dr.

'JTie

lows: the Rev.

ing the seminary,

College,

331

by

new chapel was

built,

a piano for Sun-

1902. ^ 9.

was not a cent of debt on

the church, and the people did it all themselves without
C.

foundation. Corr.

a legacy of $500 to build on as a

People’s Society of the

Mrs. Charles B. Chapin. — Many in our
church will be saddened and extend profound sympathy

Board: I he sum of $100 for thorough and scientific
and the balance to be equally divided among the students of the Junior and Middle classes,
interested spectators at the Young People’s meeting and
who are graduates of college and take up and intend to
church service which followed. This week the delegation

death of his accomplishedand devoted wife. Mrs. Chapin

instruction in elocution,

West End Collegiate Church, Seventy-seventhstreet and
West End avenue, is entertaining sailors from the battleships on the North River on successive Sunday evenings.
Last Sunday evening thirty men from the battleship
"Kearsage” partook of a supper in the chapel and w-ere

complete their Seminary course at their Western Seminary.

comes from the battleship "Maine.” The result of

societies of that church,

lectures.

The income of the $12,000 Alida

Fund

be used as follows

will

Van Schaick Scholarship

for the

ensuing year, as

fixed

In the

1 his is designed to encourage such young
and hardest years.

men in the

this

Personal. —

to the

Rev. Charles B. Chapin, D.

D., as they learn of the

proved herself a true help-meet of her husband during
his pastorate of the Hamilton Grange Church, this city.
Not only as efficient leader in the women’s and children's
but as a valued and active

W. E. C. of Domestic Missions she was

mem-

first

enterprise has been a renewed interest on the part of the

ber of the

missed

to appropriate, as usual, the

members of the Young People’s Society as well as many
of the congregationand it has been a great delight to see

needed amount of $200 for contingent expenses of the Semi-

in the church these audiences of neatly uniformed, atten-

removed to that city. Her personal charm and earnest
spirit attached to her devoted friends and made her a
power in the church. She passed away peaceably on
I hursday, May 17, and after funeral services on Saturday at her home, was brought hither for burial, and
what was mortal of this beloved wife, mother and friend
was committed to the grave on Sunday last at Woodlawn.
The bereaved family in this time of sorrow' have the sympathy of a wide circle in our Reformed Church.

1

General Synod

h?

asked

is

and further to exempt the

nary and its management,

dowments of

the

Seminary from

ment of its funds.
i.iised lor

the year

The

to.

and the salary fund

salaries

W.

annual tax

for

manage-

of the professors will be

drawn on, should the

of en-

interest

the purpose.

Hope

Dean of the Faculty, Presi-

and the President of the
>oard, the Rev. M. Kolyn, were appointed to devise and
recommend a plan for the future use of the Alida Van
College,

Schaick Fund, and to report in 1907.
he Rev. H. Straks delivered the address

on

the Board

the Pastor’s repsonsibility for the

of educational work in his

own

on behalf of
development

when

offi-

announcing the decision of the Board regarding the

examinations, and spoke words of sound
vice to the young brethren.
Rev. P.

and

spiritual ad-

T. Pbckman, D.D., was the only member from

Eastern Synods in attendance.
Mr.

1

ris-

members, and kind words were addressed by

the

and

president

all to the octogenarian, hale, hearty,

humble

At the commencement on Wednesday evening in the
>rd Church, Mr. Anthony Karreman discoursed on “Calvin and his Work in Geneva,” and Mr. Peter Grooters
SP<> e on - The Students’ Heritage.” A large audience
leered the young

men

certifi-

with tender words on behalf of the Faculty closed

e services. Good music
Urch’ of

was furnished by the hospitable

_

which the Rev. E.

—

•

,

_

J.

Blekkink is the pastor.
P. Moerdyke, S.

C.

"E P\SJ<>RS’Associati°nmet at 25 East Twenty-second

lia^

p

May 21 ’ at 10:30 a- nl- The Rev- Wilread a paper; subject: “Expectationsof

H°ni^0"day’

• ^le ^ev‘ ^erman C. Weber will read next
y> Sl,bject: “Sidney Lanier.”

Hat l"3

«

New Brunswick, N.
Church

is

J.

Tubbs.

— The Sunday-schoolof

Corr.

the First

one of the oldest in our country, and on Sunday

celebrated -its 107th anniversary. The exercises were of

special interest, and the reports of the secretary

and

treas-

showed the past year, under Prof. John H. Raven as
superintendent, to have been a prosperous and healthful
one. A pleasant feature of the anniversary was contributed
by Miss Emihe S. Coles, whose grandparentswere memurer

Mon-

call

of the West-

minster PresbyterianChurch of Rochester, N. Y., and

was held in the gallery. She

On the fourth day of this month the Rev. and Mrs. Ira
Van Allen, of Syracuse, N. Y., were sorely afflicted in
the death of their only son and child, George, who was
drowned at Green Pond. The young man had accompanied his Sunday school class to the summer home of

scut to be presented to the school, officers and members, a

their teacher to enjoy the first outing of the season, and

of blue satin on which is printed an
Advent Hymn, “The King of Glory,” one of the choice
hymns written by Dr. Abraham Coles, the father of the
donor. It is printed with music by H. C. Zuner. It is a
charming memento of this interesting occasion. It required

all

bers of the First Church, and whose Sunday-school she attended in her youth

when

it

beautiful banneret

Fort Miller, N.
of the Rev.

Y.

— This old church, now under

Jacob Van

the care

Ess, still keeps the Gospel light burnsmall, is a

band of earnest

young people, faithful to their pledge. The ladies of the
church help much in paying expenses. They have recently
repaired the cushions at a cost of $85. Death comes to us
as

it

does to

all.

January

17, there

Miss Jane Harrington, a lady

in these farewell efforts.

e usua^ ceremonies of presenting professional
cates

Miss Florence

ing. The C. E. Society, though

of the Seminary.

benefactor

the presidency of

the

a good year of service under

nearly fbur hundred of these banners to supply the school.

welcomed by the

eter Semelink called and was

lng of the

is closing

parish.

President M. Kolyn addressed all the students
cially

young men. The Young People’s Society of

W est End Church

it

Beards lee, D.D.,

nent Kollen, of

I

tive

General Synod consenting,

$1,500, the

dowments be inadequate for
Prof. J.

the

en-

when Dr. Chapin accepted the

greatly

passed from our midst

sixty-five years

of age, one

of forty-threewho united with the church May 10, 1867, the
fruits of revival services held

by the Rev. A.

G.’ Lansing.

Miss Harrington was always a willing supporter of the
church both by her presence and purse as far as able, and
of the little she had saved by hard work, she willed the
church $25. Would that those with larger means in all
churches would remember their church home in the same

proportion.

s. a. v

went well

until the middle’

George and a friend entered a canoe and pushed out from

shore. A few minutes later a call for help showed that
the canoe had capsized. Help was quickly at hand, and
the friend was rescued and revived, but though George’s
body was said to have been recovered within five minutes
of the accident, the most persistent efforts failed to bring
'back the precious life. The funeral services were held on

Monday

afternoon,

ered

at the

Y.

— Saturday evening, May

19,

there gath-

parsonage 01 the Reformed Church, the

May

7, at the

home

in Syracuse, and

were conducted by the Rev. W. Cortland Robinson, the
Memorial Chapel, Oak-

burial services being at the Earl

wood Cemetery, Troy,

at which nearly three hundred of

the friends of the family from Wynantskilland Troy were

present. George s

friends, classmates

and employers speak

him as a noble, pure-minded young man, and his pastor
tells of the deep 'influencewhich his life and death leave
upon the church and Sunday school of which he was a
member. He was nearly nineteen years of age. His
father was for several years pastor of the Reformed
Church of Mohawk, N. Y., while the writer was pastor of
the neighboring church of Herkimer. Mr, Van Allen is
now serving the Reformed Church of Owasco, N. Y. The
of

afflicted father and

Claverack, N.

of the afternoon,when

mother have the deepest sympathy and

heartfelt prayers of a very large circle of Christian friends.

memJohn G. Grbhard.

The

332

arm of

^

its peculiar

From

"[he

tht

•hape the French call it La Manche, “the sleeve.” At tht
west end the channel is one hundred miles wide, at the
east end twenty-onemiles, and at its widest point one hundred and fifty miles. A current appears to run through it
from the west and so 6n through the straits of Dover.
Several years ago a ship was burned near the mouth of
the channel, and among the passengers were a father,
mother and their little child scarcely a year old. Great
confusion followed the alarm of fire on board the boat,
and in the midst of the excitement this family becamt
separated. The father was rescued and taken to Liverpool, but the mother and her infant were crowded overboard and drifted away with the tide, the mother clinging
to a fragmant of the wreck with her little one clasped to
her breast.
Late in the afternoon of that day a vessel bound from
Newport, Wales, to America, was moving slowly along in
her course. There was only a light breeze, and the captain was impatiently walking the deck, when his attention
was called to an object some distance off, which appeared
to be a person in the water. As no other vessel was near
trom which a person could have fallen overboard, the officers and crew concluded that this could not be a human
being, but finally it was thought best to get out a boat and
row away to it.
Considerable interest w’as manifested by those who remained on board, as they saw when the boat drew near to
the drifting speck, it did not turn its course, but kept
steadily on as if having discovered something worthy of
speedy

Book Shelves
God's Image in Man and Its Defacement

—

accidental decision to send out the boat, they had rescued,

and well, but very much exhausted,a mother and

in

the

ing with

Nature of Man, the Origin of
Man, the Primitive Condition of Man as presented by
Scripture and science, taking up man as the image of God
as to actual moral resemblance, and in relation to the de-

were happily reunited.
This is one of the most remarkable instances on record
of the rescue of a lone human being, especiallya woman,
from a piece of wreck at sea.

Hardships should not be over-emphasized. Sentiment
may take all the stamina out of Christian service. Tales of
hardships

may

stir

our sympathy, but endurance of hard-

ship rouses our co-operation. The triumphs of missions

amid

more powerful trumpet peals than
tears and plaints. What Christianityneeds to-day is more
its difficultiesare

iron in
that is

its

blood. “Endure”

needed. “Make

it

and preacher. “Make

is

easy”

the message to Endeavorers
is the

message

to the teacher

would be a nobler

it true to type”

trials,

and needy souls. When we follow

our Master we will feel the thorns as well as share

the

real secret of

an

an

unsatisfied life lies too often in

John Fiske are

of

quoted and utterly overthrown. The

tions of pretty

called — unbelief of this day

No

scientific — so-

combated and brought

to shame.

tures. Of every

ten copies issued, nine

go

and Catholic countries.

proposed to erect in London a suitable building

as
to

the late Sir George Williams.
formed

A

committee has been

to raise $500,000 necessary for this purpose.

Hammond’s Paint
AND THE DISABLED MINISTERS' FUND OF THE DUTCH CHURCH.
there be ten

Dutch Reformed churches in the United

States that need painting this spring or
sell

summer I

will

you Hammond’s paint for this work and discount 50

per cent of the bill provided that the church receiving the

same will subscribe this sum as a

local

church offering to

striving to

increase.

Hammond’* Paint and

Wortman

of the Alliance of Reformed Oturches holding the Presbyterian system, is filled with matter of special interest, and

pose the weakness and fallacy of the interpretations affirmed

and defended by the “higher critics.” Mr. Barrows’ book
should be assigned an important place among those works.

Matthews explains, prevents alike
the enlargement of the Register, and its conversion into a
monthly. However, those fortunate enough to get the

He

Quarterly will find informationas to religious conditions,

supplies a very comprehensive view of our Lord and

particularlyon the Continent, not easily gained elsewhere.

Son of Man and Son of God, the Christ of the Old and
New Testament. The author's position at one. time as the
President of the International Young Men’s Christian Association Training School prepared him for the making of
such a record as this. A number of his readers will regret
such words as these: “the bad reporting of the pseudo
Mark,” who “makes a bad muddle of the Lord’s beautiful
metaphor in Luke x. 19," and such an accusation as that
Matthew “missed the point of Christ's allusion to the sign
of the prophet Jonah.” Apart from a few peculiarities of

The contribution of M. A. M., on “Germany," gives a more

this sort the

book

is

especiallyvaluable in

&

favorable impression of Prince

its

French Church-Change”

S.T.D. We imagine the

out.

title

is the land of

workers from

ers

It is

and

“a jubilee volume,"

tells of

1886, can justly claim a

pest, tells of

first tells of

ecutive

second part of the volume,

Britain.

fully equipped

mission. $1 net. (Eaton

&

The

Spiritual Exodus.

By Theodore F. Wright.

I

Established 1875.

Y..

accord-

statistics given

the decline in students preparing for the ministry
to

but exists as well in the churches of Great

The

discussion

of causes and remedies is
fills

dis-

a niche oc-

cupied by no other periodical and should have a much wider
circulation than

which
____

among the members of the

Town and Country

19th

is

Home

is the successor to the

Journal, founded by N. P. Willis in

May

Alliance of

the organ.

it is

1846. I he

issiu for

a sixtieth anniversary number, an issue of over

ninety pages, with

all its

usual features and a

historical

sketch of “sixty years of success," with portraits of

its

founders, its successiveeditors and publishers. Apropos the
anniversary Mr. Charles Hemstrcet

tells of

“The New V>rk

and Morris Knew,” with illustrations of “ he
Battery,” “Broadway” and “The Bowery" when the Home
Journal was founded. Town and C ountry in its every i>sue
that Willis

•

-

1

is typographically attractive,
is

but this anniversarynumber

truly artistic,and worthy a weekly which appeals to the

best

and most cultured members of

society.

ROOKS RECEIVED.
The Century Company: The Intellectual Miss
Mcrse Kingsley. i6mo, pp. 100. 75 cents.

Lamb. By

Florence

Char/es Scribner'sSons: Leo Tolstoy, His Life and Work. Transfrom the Russian. Vol. 1. Childhood and Early Manhood.
luifraUd. 8vo, p*>. 370. $i.<a net. Also. The Season s n a I
Garden. A Handbook of Information and Instructionfor the .An*
teur, by Louise Shelton. Illustrated. 12010, pp. H7- S1 nellated

1

The. nature and value of this book will become- manifest

when the author tells us that it is based on the Arcana
Swedenborg. He goes through the book of
Exodus and finds a spirituaU meaning in all the narrative
which is of much greater value than its record as a history.
He tells us that in Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and Joseph are
revealed stages of. the Lord's redemptive life. Abraham
represents his obedient and trustful childhood, Isaac his
youthful period of quiet meditation, Jacob the young
Coelestia” of

Jesus serving as a carpenter and Joseph his public ministry.

The truth brought out in the study is often very important
and well stated, but the method is exceedingly faulty and
liable to misuse. (The New Church Union, Boston.)
Their Husbands and Wives consists of six stories,
beginning with “Eve’s Diary,” by Mark Tw lin, and conclud-

The Presbyterian Board of Publication: The Book <>[ 1
Worship. Published by Authority of the General Assembly ot
Presbyterian Church in the United States of America.
tafy Use in the Churches. i6mo, pp. 263.

I

or

May hew Publishing Company: The City That Licth hour
Things Above, by Alfred Kummer, 12010, pp. 262. *1.

,

S<ilinr

or,

PERIODICALS.
Record* of the Past, The Intercollegian,The Converted
Catholic,The Home Missionary,The Auburn Seminary Record,
Nineteenth Century, The Bible Record.
J une. — Everybody’s Magazine, American Magazine.
May. —

May- June. — Methodist Review.

Books Reviewed on This Page
SUPPLIED AT THE LOWEST PRICES BY THB

____

Hammond’s* Paint and Slug Sho/^brks, Fishkill-on-Hudton,N.

he

criminating and suggestive. This Quarterly

one of courageousen-

had no property, no schools, no workers, no converts, no
money — nothing but two hearts full of courage and faith
and zeal. In 1900 the Christian community numbered 10,ooo, with property worth nearly $100,000 and all the ap-

to

in churches of the Presbyterian order is not confined

It is termed the “Holy

is

movement

prepared in

Commission of the Alliance.

-this country,

cele-

deavor crowned with marked success. In 1888 the mission

the

of Calvin, as a head-

for the Ministry" is presented,

show that

find

Land” since in it are the places associated with the Krishna legends, and as such the goal of numerous pilgrimages.
The religion is predominantlyHinduism, and of those sects
which devote themselves to the worship of Krishna, of
all the Hindu cults perchance the most licentious and demoralizing. This makes it seemingly an. almost desperate
field for missions. Yet the story of “The Missions,’ which

Protest-

ance with instruction. from the Eastern Section of the Ex-

“the

Jamuna.

of

Church in Hungary. Besides reports of ecclesiastical assemblies, a valuable paper on The

Land and the Religion”
— the land being that embraced in the Kingdom of Mathura, part of the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh, and
brating. Dr. Scott

“Calvinism in Budapest,”and

monumental building in honor

erect a

it treats

now

interests

quarters of the Reformed

share in the successfulwork
is

and educational

to defend and

and to promote the principles of the Bohemian
Reformation.” And Rev. Professor Szabo, D.D., of Buda-

it is

one of the mis-

denominationsin order

ants,

gives to most a

be worth anyone's while to read the book and

all.

to foster the religious

the Rev. J. E.

which

another article at once inform-

hemia. writes of “The League of Constance,” which "gath-

Supply
Scott, Ph.D.

is

and interesting. The Rev. Vincent Dusek, Koln, Bo-

ing

presentation of the deeds and the

Braj: The Vaishnava Holy Land, by

and an insight to some

of the issues with which the Chancellorhas to deal. “The

Co.)

____

von Bulow, Imperial Chan-

cellor, than is generally entertained,

very instructive and helpful, and vindi-

cates the Scriptures in this day of scepticism.But

____

thor-

ex-

pense. as the editor, Dr.

Saviour Jesus Christ as a man, a teacher, a Saviour, the

Mains.)

oughly good and sub*tantial line of House, Barn or Roof Psmts, and
the Finest White for Outside or Inside. Green* that will remain
true to color after exposure. Hammond's Paint* are made at the
northeast corner of the Long Dock, FishkillLanding, N. Y. Any
painter can with these Paint* do real first-class work economically.
No person ever had a house painted in color but what there were
odds left over, and these odd* and ends cost money. Roof* are toe
part of the building which get the hardest usage. ‘Any old thing is
not suitable for lasting roof paint Do not make your buildings ugrty
by over use of Red Paint on chimneys or basement and thereby
destroy the looks of the house. Hammond's Paints are substantially
and scientificallyput together, out of solid pigments. Get a tyP€ color
card and see what pure tints, shades *nd colors are. We sell Paints
of good body, fine texture, that look well. No man of practical
knowledge of material, who examines these goods can deny that in
Hammond'* Paint* he i* getting excellentquality. We do not try
to see how cheap we can turn out paint, but how good at a fair priceOur products ars sold by many merchants. Hammonds Paints
means good paint to the fast ounce in the package for any use which

readers will regret the more that the question of

its

Bimjamih Hammowd.

ARE YOU GOING TO USE ANY KIND OF PAINT?
We have no fakir tale* to tell, but we offer at a fair orice a

and

dication of the Scriptures,which in a very large degree ex-

is

Slug Shot Work*, Fi*hkill-on-Hud*on,N. Y.

it.

May number of The Quarterly Register, organ

....The

....The Personality of Jesus. By Charles N. Barrows. A series of books has been published recently in vin-

pointments of a
the disabled ministers’ fund that Rev. Doctor

to possess

Library Table

C.

Armstrong & Son.)

is the

IF

much every reader able

will stir the emo-

last four-score

years is undermined and brought to naught. $1.75. (A.

intersected by the river
It is

The hook
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tragic ending of his, earthly life is not
for us to understand, but wc know that it was our
(iod’s will and that He doeth all things well. We
mourn our loss, we cherish our memory and we
;xtcnd to the bereaved parents our deepest sympathy in this time of trial.
May 13. >906. Mariella Grant MacKenzie,
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Chester ,U. Reid.
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Hammond’s Slag Shot

for Potato Bags, Currants and Cabbage

Worms

To the Editor of American Gardening:
In your issue of June 18, on page 399, I notice a good article on the Colorado Beetle or
Potato Bug. For the benefit of your numerou s readers I would advise them to try Hammond’s Slug Shot. 1 have used it here this season with excellent results, on Potatoes,
Egg Plants, Cucumbers and Squash— for Potato Bugs, and also for Striped Beetles, and it
rs the best remedy I know of, simple and effective. I purchased two of the Dusters which
he advertised in your paper, and they are very useful articles. The best time to dust the
plants is early morning, as the substance adheres much better when the. dew is on. A
light dusting is sufficient,and woe betide the hugs or the larvae. Once they get a taste of it
they shrivel up right away.
, GEORGE STAN DEN, Gardener to Col. D. S. Lament, Millbrook, N. Y., 1904.
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We, the members of the class of 1008, Syracuse
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of loss in the death of our classmate,George Raymond Van Allen. He was one in whom were met
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sc If sacrifice, self-forgetfulness, love to God ami
man. He was thoughtful and tender in every relation of his ideal home life; he was frank and true
iu his intercoursewith his fellow students; he was
manly and reliable in all matters of business,workng steadily and conscientiouslyfor the good of
his employers. While we tender to his stricken
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“Truth,

we, too, will find as this mother did that Jesus is stronger

from

than Satan. Our Golden Text teaches us the very words

fall

not have the children’s portion, the dogs’ portion would meet her need.
This is the sublime appeal of a faith that worketh by
love, and such appeals are always answered at the court
their master’s table.” If she could
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of heaven.
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rebukes

pocrisy

make

bitter enemies. Pharasaicalhy-

was pierced by the arrows of truth, boiled

at questioning, the Pharisees sought to discredit Christ’s

teaching. But when He with lightning flash revealed

their

hypocrisy, prejudice deepened into intense hatred, and
they sought to kill the man whom they could not answer.
Opposition became so pronounced that Jesus left Galilee
as a

field

another star

of work and retired to the neighboring coasts

of Tyre and Sidon. These cities were flourishing seaports on the Mediterranean,hut probably Jesus did not
enter them, for He dwelt for a season in the territory
neighborhoodon Galilee. It was a time of misunderstanding and opposition, and like many another worker,
the Master sought retirement and rest in new surroundings. “He would have no man know it,” is Mark s
significantsentence. It is a good thing to get away from
our work for a period. 1 he Master’s example should Ik*
the servant’s warrant for similar action. Vacation

rests

are reinforcementseasons. There comes a time in every

The Heathen Mother: Led by the
BY WILLIAM S.

No wonder that the
The Syro-Phoenician

desert retirement revealed

to

naan, Matthew

calls

A woman of Ca-

her from a Hebrew standpoint, des-

her religion and ancestry, while Mark calls her
a Syro- Phoenician, from a Roman standpoint of country.
She was evidently a Gentile, who had heard of Jesus
and His wondrous work in Galilee and knew enough of
ignating

the Jew’s religion to address

Him as "the Lord, the

son

of David.” Although Jesus sought retirement, this sorrowing soul found Him. The magnet draws the iron no
more surely than that the Man of Sorrows draws unto
Himself the sorrowing heart. This nameless woman,
nameless because she is so well known as a type of sorrowing humanity, puts in her petition for the cure of a
devil-possessed daughter. Demon-possession was a powerful influence of evil in the time of Jesus.

It

was neither

disease nor insanity, but a spiritual possession of the soul

by the powers of darkness.
throne,

A

devilish power usurped the

and ruled as a tyrant over

all the

powers of man.

Enough of description has been preserved in the narrative
of cures in the

New Testament, to

demoniacal possession upon

its

indicate the effects of

unfortunatevictims. 1 hat

the door to these devils was often opened by sinful and

some cases. In the case considered in our lesson, the mother said that her daughter
was badly demonized.” Mark uses the diminutive and
says “My little daughter.” The demons had found a lodgment iff a child's bosom. Such an appeal from a mother
for her child would find listeners everywhere. But Jesus
answered not a word. To such an appeal Jesus was silent.
Not because He could not help, but because for a reason
to be seen afterward, He would delay His answer. Even

sensual lusts is indicated in

*

the
of

disciples, so

accustomed to instant answers to the plea

the .needy, could

not refrain from interposing. "Send

her away, for she crieth after us.” "Cure her and

let her

go home,” was a short road to the need. But longer
paths may reveal wider landscapes of truth. And Jesus
chose the longer path in this case. He answers the disciples’ plaint

“I

am

by the marching orders of His

life mission,

not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of

Israel.” The disciples only heard the cries of -a needy

is

is the

day on which the Church celebrates the outpouring

of the Holy

Spirit; it is the day

our church books say— “worketh when and
where and how He pleaseth." Let us read Mark’s version
Spirit"— so

Jesus’ compassion for her

demand
"He healed them.” Such a work impressed
the multitude, "and they glorified the God of Israel."
The new era had come, and the Messiah was beginning
His conquest of the world. It looks so to all save the
Messiah Himself, for He saw another path to victory,

was looking into His face and that she caught the tone of
His voice and so had the lx*st possible interpreter of His
words. “There would be a twinkle in His eye as He spoke
and the poor mother would read the kindness of His

general catalogue,and the sufficient answer to this
is

the sentence

so sneeringly, as

it

to her so coldly
she

heart in His gentle face.”

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENT
Notes and Nuggets on the Topics of the Week

For Primary Classes

BY ISAAC W. GOWEN,

BY A TEACHER.
The Gentile

June 3— June

'onion's Faith.

li

IERE was once a mother who had a dear little daughter
whom she loved very much. One day as the child was

*

came into her face which set
weeping. In those days evil spirits often
came and took up their abode in people and the mother

playing on the floor, a look
the poor mother

feared that one of these evil spirits was going to live in her

D.D.

10.

What It Is; What It Docs.-Hcb. 11:1-40; u:i. 2.
TJAITTI is the means of approach unto eternal truths,
and yet it is not easily defined. We know these prinFaith :

powers of conduct and of character. We can
see their potent influence upon us. But we hesitate and
halt when asked to give exact definitions. At best, we can

ciples and

As the child grew older, the look came in
the face oftener and soon she acted as children now act
who are in a terrible passion. She threw her toys or what-

give a description based upon

Faith in Jesus Christ is knowledge of Jesus

Christ

ever she had to the

for

founded upon competent testimony. The expression

"blind

spirits to live in the girl’s body.

faith" is misleading and erroneous. Faith is not

blind,

own

girl.

little

floor

and

Satan had sent one of his

A

it

was awful to see her,

friend came to see the mother one day and said “Can

no doctor cure your daughter?” And the mother shook
her head hopelessly and said "Satan has more power than
anyone else." ‘But,” the friend went on, "they say a great

man of God, called Jesus, has l>een
curing sick people in the land of Judah.” And so they
talked together wondering if the wonderful stories that
doctor; —

were

one who

is a

Not long after the mother heard that Jesus was coming
near her town. How quickly she dropped her work and
ran to find Him. She thought to herself, “If 1 can only see
His face I will know whether He has really power enough
to take the evil spirit out of my daughter's body or not."
At length she came to the house where Jesus was and
eagerly she entered in. Jesus looked at her and He could
see

what we can never

He saw

see quite clearly, for

woman was wondering whether He could cure
ter or not,

her daughter. At
filled,

for

it is

last,

first,

He

that this

her daugh-

and He knew she was not sure about

did not answer her at

it. Jesus

when she asked him to cure

said "Let the children

not right to take

facts.

but open-eyed and rational. Herein

it differs from creand superstition. Competent testimony is the true
basis of faith in Christ. The source of our testimony to
Christ for us is in the Word and from the witnesses.
“Faith cometh by hearing and hearing by the Word of

dulity

God.” “Ye ?re my

witnesses," saith Christ. Faith

first

be

their brea’d and cast it to

might believe that Jesus

is

and that believing ye might have
Paul says in Romans:

whom

“How

life

through His name.

founded upon intelligentunderstanding of Him as
vealed in the Scriptures and in Giristian

Faith in Jesus Christ is confidence in Jesus

founded upon

believe that

He

all

she needed to do was

to

wras able to heal her child and it would

be done for her.

She heard in her gladness His voice saying to her “Oh,
woman, great is thy faith ; be it unto thee even as thou wilt."
And over and over as she flew' home she heard that voice
telling her that now that her faith was great,- her child was

watching over it.

But the woman knowy nothing but her need and His
power to help. “The lost sheep of the House of Israel”
did not include her daughter, and so she prostrates her-

bed and

.

She had

left the child very violent, perhaps,

When

with

friends

she returned the child lay on the

knew her mother and talked like other children
who are in their right minds. And the friends who had
stayed with the child told her the hour when the evil spirit
left her, and the mother said, “Yes, I know when it was;
it was the time when Jesus told me my faith was great
enough to let Him heal my child.” Oh, how glad that
she

was! We wonder

mother

if

If

let her daughter

knowledge of His person and
work. Belief is the aspect of faith that looks toward
truth; trust is the aspect that looks toward personality.
We try the truth by trusting the Person. The little words
“in” and “on" coupled with the word “believe” tell what
sufficient

faith in this sense is. Faith in Jesus Christ is the com-

whom

Him.

Paul puts

I have trusted, and

it

know

beautifully: "I

am persuaded

that

He

is able

Him." He

had deposited his treasure with a Banker who could not
fail. This quality of faith is individual and personal. It
is the solemn and yet tender moment when Christ and
the soul touch each other, no more to be separate. As an
African convert said: "It

Faith in Jesus Christ

is

is

the hand of the heart.”

communion with Jesus

Christ.

The confidence which brings us to Christ is the beginning
of a communion whiclGiolds untold blessing for the soul.
Communication of His life and character through His
spirit and Word travel to the soul by way of faith. Companionship with Christ is possible only through faith.
“That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith” is the
Apostle’s prayer for his Ephesian brethren. Faith is not

only introduction to Christ, but intercourse and

believe that Jesus is strong

Dr. Plumer once said that there
which men

HuIk^

we

Christ

intimacy.

she learned more of Jesus and

we are sure she never forgot Him or
forget

re-

life.

and her heart began to leap

knew her very thoughts and

of

they have not heard?” baith in Jesus Christ is

to keep that which I have committed unto

that Jesus

Him

shall they believe in

mittal of self to

she saw

ye

the Christ, the Son of Gxl.

dogs.” Then, the woman understood. A dog meant in
those days one who did not quite believe ; a child meant one
who did. She told Jesus that the dogs could believe too,
for joy, for

in

Girist, then, is conviction of the truth as it is in Jesus.

John, in his Gospel, says: “These are written that

told of this Jesus could be true.

ture of His humanity.

But even that prayer did not move the Master from His
life mission. He answers as He never answered any
other suppliant, “It is not meet to take the children’s
- bread and cast it to dogs.” (The Greek is “the little
dogs,” the domestic puppies.) This is the answer of a
Jew to a Gentile, but it does not quench the desire of that
• mother, nor daunt a faith that held fast to Jesus. She

when He spoke

seemed, we are to remember that

and that led to a Cross.

healed.

with a sentence prayer, "Lord, help me.”

of Pentecost. “The Holy

down at Jesus’ feet.
“Lame, blind, dumb, maimed, and many others," is the

haste their needy ones, and cast them

woman, but Jesus heard the message of His Father. This
answer explains His hesitation,and presents to us a pic-

self before Jesus

WEBSTER, D.D.

THE story of the earnest pleading and the ready wit of
* the Gentile mother assigned for the 3d of June. This

pare them forjhe time that was near at hand, when they

need as soon as the Saviour appeared.

C.

Spirit

what He needed to refresh Him for the remaining
of this incident in the light of that statement, “when, where
months of trial, an example of the faith upon which His
and how He pleaseth.” Everything, we note, is here out
kingdom should be built. It came from a Gentile heart. of the ordinary course. Jesus is usually going about Judea
The mother found her daughter free when she returned and Gallilee, doing good to his own countrymen; but now he
home. The mother’s faith and the Saviour’s power drove has gone out of his native land, is among strangers, is
the devils from that daughter’s body and soul. The rest
on heathen soil, and he wishes to be undisturbed; he tries
time was not an idle time, for the “find” of such faith
hide himself. The extraordinary features are, however,
was the enrichmentof the world.
much more distinct in the case of the woman who has
Christ returned after a season to the Sea of Galilee, made the visit of Jesus in the northland forever memorable.
and Mark groups the wondrous miracles wrought by Him
The mysterious dealing of Providence with this alien;
in the closing verses of the lesson. From a mountain bringing her to sue at Jesus’ feet for a blessing; her persistside, the Master not only taught the people His Word,
ency, borne of a true faith; her instinctive reading of Jesus’
but also showed the people His works. It was on the
loving purpose, even in His harsh-soundingwords; all these
east side of the sea that these miracles were wrought. show her to have been indeed a pupil of the Holy Spirit.
The crowds soon found Him, and they brought in eager
When we ask ourselves how it was that she discerned

life

must carry on the work whhout His personal presence.
But there was need in a Tiome even in this retired place.
There was a breaking heart even in that out-of-the-way
retreat. In Mark’s graphic language, "Straightway” the

unto

it

thee even as thou wilt.”

as

galaxy which the writer

in the

Jesus spoke to the woman, “Great is thy faith; be

Christ

when it is the highest duty “to take to
the woods.” With His disciples about Him, the Master
could do work in solitude which could not be done in
the crowd. He could reach them privately and thus prebusy man’s

The

Scripture history.
7:2430

T ..........................Matt. 15:^1-48
"('.real is thy faith; \V ...........................
Luke 11:5:13
be it unto thee even as Th ...... ................... Rom. 3 :t9‘3°
wilt.”
Matt. K ............................ Gal. 3:7- >4
15:28S .......................... 1 John 5:915
S ...... . ............... ..... 11 eh. 4:9-16

—

is but

unto thee even

generous to faith. It hands

keys with unlimited power.

its

woman

it

of the Epistle to the Hebrews saw in the heavens of

7

thou

is

Scripture everywhere exalts faith!

— June $.—The Gentile IVoman’s l:aith.—Mark

CiOLDKN TKXT

be

faith ;

thou wilt.” Omnipotence

BV ISAAC W. GOWEN, 1). P.
Lesson

great is thy

23, 1906.

enough

to help us ih

our

lessons, in obeying our” parents, in doing right every day,

joke, but

is the subject
hell is

upon which

is

one subject “upon

devils never joke, and that

of future punishment.” Flippant talk about

one form of

profanity.

May

The

23, 1906.

A Prayer Cycle

IU)th in Public and Private, for the

I'kKI'AKEDBY

and Other Work

Our

Church.

THE

REV. A. DE

\KAK text: “and it sham,

THAT BEFORE THEY CAM.,

of

And lights with countlessstars the winter
What time we note the subtle alchemy

me to

pass

WILE AN-

I

all gone,

his

and he went back to

France with bis mind at rest, for he bad
settled the question of “Eternity, and
where shall I spend it?” He would spend

Beginning— God.”

What -is the strange,transforming energy,
The pow’r that buildeth up and laycth waste,
That gives to summer fruit its luscious taste,

W. MASON.

to

doubts were

t.

"In the

335

ness into light. In three or four days

Creation and Revelation

for 1906.

To Promote Definite and Systematic Prayer

Missionary

Christian Intelligencer

it

with Christ

^

We

and where shall I spend it?”
Iliank God, I know where l shall spend
eternity. Do you?— Dr. R. A. Toney
‘‘Eternity,

.

.

Nature’s— thus we cloak
The ignorance that drns our keener sight,
When we should say with undisguised delight,
“The finger of our God to being woke

SPEAKING I WILL HEAR."—

I

it

ISAIAH

ih li cet-, May

27-

65:24.

June

Kings, 4:8-17.

2. 2

say the pow’r

The

beauties that surround us,

The hands that hound them

Home Missionary Parsonages and Tih se
Who Live in Them.
A- was stated in the comments on the
topic for the first week of this month, the
earliest move of the Women's Executive
Committee was the building of parsonages,

home mis-

order that the pastors of our

in

sion churches might have suitable houses,
and also in order that the Christian family,

whose influence for good is incalculable,
might be planted in many a community that
perhaps could not have had

it

save by these

women’s help. About 178 such parsonages
have been erected through the help of the
committee since

first

they began this work-

one hundred and seventy-eight centers
light and joy

is

and

The World
Lord,

first broke

a

to the lap of night.”

11.

who live
in them, that the father and pastor may be
a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,

family,
parish ;

word of truth; that the

be not only the

but that of

mother

of her

own

all the families of her

and that the children of the house

may be examples to

all the flock

and so the

whole household be like that happy family
of

which the I^ord himself was a loved and

loving

mem

Ik*

r

during His earthly ministry.

beautiful poem whose writer

unknown, but which
iar to

with

voices a

fall

on the ear,

world

Eternity, Where Shall I Spend It?

Many years ago when the elder Forbes
Winslow was living— the most eminent
pathologist in diseases of the mind that

and you thought

—

ou were out of touch with your Lord.

in the matter of national
the purification of the morals of

(j0(l 1° prevail

all

men to

and the elevation of

better conditions, in growing

know.”

this: I am an infidel, and. my
father was an infidel before me. But

trouble is

strangely enough, every night

me:

when I

lie

sleep, this question rises before

‘Eternity; and

where shall I spend
it?’ During the night 1 can’t think of
I can’t sleep;

or

if

1 succeed in falling into troubled slumber,

more awful than my waking hours, and

I start from some horrid dream all atremblc.. That question haunts me all the
night— ‘Eternity, and where shall I spend
it

?’ ”

Dr.

Forbes

in

slow said: “I

can’t help

you, hut I can

tell

humbles his pride, disappoints his ambition,

and by his
stripes we are healed." There was a curl
of scorn upon the frenchman’s lip. He

pH*he> his selfishness, resists his cherished

said

overwhelms him with embarrassment, how is it then?— From Henry

"Doctor Winslow, do you. mean to tell
me that a man in your eminent scientific

it

schemes and

II

nrd Beecher's Sermon Briefs (Pilgrim

Press).

me. Help me

driven out of the world,

to drive the world out of

to expel it from

me

my own

that to find thy rest

need no wings of a dove, no

flight

from

common haupts of men. Crucify the
image of my own soul, and I shall hear
thy voice saying: “Go where thou wilt.”
Drive out the selfish nyn from the garden
the

my

heart,

and there

will

he no need

live in unclean streets. Bathe myself

in

and the wilderness of
wedding of Cana will to me

Jordan's stream,
Judea and the

in

Inna. Many eminent and experiencedmis-

(

be present and to participate.
Tor prospectus or further information, address
the secretary. Rev. H. A. C rane, Canisho, N. Y.

sionaries arc to

The (Tassis of Ulster will meet in special session in the Reformed Church, of Shokan, N. Y., on
Wednesday, May 2j, at 4 P- m., to receive the
Rev. Henry W. Brink, of the Classis of Paramus,
and to install him over the churches of Shokan
and Shandaken. Provisionalarrangementsfor the
installationservice have been made as follows: The
presidentof Classis, Rev. N. 11. Demarest, to presule and read the form; Rev. F. E. Foertncr, of
Accord,
by invitation of Classis, to preach
the sermon; his sccundus, Rev. I. G. Van Slyke,
D. I).; Rev. A. J. Sebring to charge the pastor;

N.

us sccundus. Rev. Peter S. Beckman; Rev.
Charles L. Pahierto charge the people; his secundus, Rev. C. II. Polhemus.
F. S. Barn I’M, Stated Clerk.

_

.

__

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY, contended by
(icneral Synod especiallyto Western churches. It
aims to make known, through missionary visitation,

among those out of the reach of

Evangelical
churches, the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to place
Bibles, Testaments and good literaturein every
home of foreign speech. During (its sixteenth
year) 1905 employed missionariesspeaking fifteen
languages. Its work among the Slavic people
reaches out into seven of the great States of the
Northwest. This society is in urgent need of
larger support for its rapidly growing work. Luther
I.aflm Mills, President; David Vernon, Treasurer;
''Vv. Trsse W. Brooks. Ph D.. Secretary. All remittances should be sent directly to the Society’s
office at 167 Wabash avenue, Chicago.

to

remove me from the tree. Create a clean
spirit within me, and I shall not fear to

he alike unworldly; for alike in the wilder-

ness and at the wedding I shall think of

PEL AMONG THE SEAMEN "iN THE
PORT OF NEW YORK.
(Commonly called “Port Society.”)Charteredin
1819. Supports Minister and Missionaries. Its
Manner’s Church, 46 Catherine street, and Readmg Room and daily religiousservice in Lecture
Room, and its Branch, 128 Charlton street, near
Hudson River, are largely attended by sailors of
many nationalities.Its work has been greatly
prospered and is dependent on generous contributions to sustain it.

Rev. Samuel Boult, Pastor.
Theophilus A. Brouwer, President.

John B. Hough, Cor. Sec.
Talbot Olyphant, Treasurer.
No. 21 Cortlandt St., New York.

of our peace was upon

him ;

position believes that effete superstition of
Christianity?”

“Yes,” said Dr. Forbes Winslow, “1

'

be-

lieve in Jesus Christ, and I believe in the

Bible;
you

urer.

Domestic
Missions — Miss Helen G. Voorhees, Office Secretary; Mrs. John S. Allen, CorrespondingSecretary; Mrs. Kenneth G. White, Treasurer, South

SOCIETY,
76 Wall

Street, New York, incorporated April,

Arabian

Henry N. Cobb, D.D., Corresponding Secretary; W. H. Van Steenbergh, Treasurer;
Rev. James L. Amerman, D.D., Assistant Treasurer; Rev. John W. Conklin, Field Secretary.
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions — Miss
Olivia H. Lawrence, Corresponding Secretary;
Miss Anna F. Bacon, Assistant Secretary; Mrs.
F. S. Douglas, Treasurer, 1019 Broad St., Newark. N. J.
Board of Education — Rev. John G. Ciebhard,
CorrespondingSecretary,and Peter Quackenbush,
Missions — Rev.

Treasurer.

Board of Publication—Ixiuis E. Turk. Business
Agent, 25 East 22d St., to whom all business communications should be addressed; Rev. I. W.
Gowen. Corresponding Secretary; Abram C. Holdrum, Treasurer.
Widows’ Fund — F. R. Van. Nest. Treasurer.
Disabled Ministers’ Fund — F. R. Van Nest,
Treasurer.
Address of all. except when otherwise indicated.
Reformed Church Building, 2s East 23d St., New

York

and

believing in Christ

and

the

has saved me from becoming what

are.”

The man

dropped his head for a
moment. Then he said: “If I am an honest man, I ought at least to he willing to
consider it, ought 1

not? Will you

teach

me?”

Doctor Winslow consented, and

the

physician of the mind became the physician of the soul.

man from the

He showed the young

Bible the

way out of dark-

AIDS in maintaining 36 chaplains in the leading
seaport cities of the world.
PUBLISHES Sailor’s Magazine, Life Boat Seamen’s Friend.
PLACES loan libraries on board ships; number
placed. 11,124.
HELPS shipwrecked and destitute seamen.
SUPPORTED by voluntary contributions from
churches,C. E. societies,Sunday schools and
legacies.

OFFICERS: Rev. C. A. Stoddard,D.D., Rev.
G. McPherson Hunter, Sec.; Clarence C. Pinned, I reasurcr. Checks made payable to the
American Seamen’s Friend Society.

J.

Board of Foreign Missions and the

City.

In future the address of Rev. Henry J. Scudder
he 135 George Street. New Brunswick,N. J.
(TelephoneNo. 438 J, New Brunswick, N. J.)

will

The home address of the Rev. Wm. H. Vroom,
D.D., is 690 East 25th street, Paterson, N. J.
Rev. I. P. Brokaw desires correspondents to address him for the present at Raritan, N. J.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
Organized 1815, Incorporated 1841.
Publishes and circulatesundenominational ChrUtian literature in 160 languages or dialects. By
its colportagc, grants to Sabbath school*, mitsionanes, soldiers, sailor*, prisoner*,and educational

and humane

m*titutions, and by - its literature
created and issued at foreign mission stations, it
reaches vast numbers. Its publicationsin Spanish

for Cuba, L^tin America and our new possesand in the native language of the vast
numbers of immigrantsof many nationalities and
’J.? worl<. among the Mormons, meet urgent needs.
The society is wholly dependent upon donations
and legacies, for which it earneatlyappeal*. Remit
to Louis Tag, Assistant Treasurer, 150 Nassau St.,
sions,

New

York.

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.
Morris K. Jesuf, President.
Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute, sparsely
settled places out on the frontier where only a
Union missionary representing all the evAgelical
•lurches can unite the settlers. Expense saved
Strife of sects prevented. Spiritual harvests the
result. Work abides; 1,836 new Bible schools
started in 1905; 8,331 conversions; also 138 frontier churches from schools previously established;
82 years of prosperity. Will you help us and share
tn the blessxng? Every dollar acceptable; $25
starts a new school, furnishing it with needed helps
for Bible study and a good library;$700 to $900
supports a missionary one year. You can have letJers direct from missionary you aid in supporting.
I he legal form of bequests is: “I give and bequeath to the American Sunday School Union established in the city of Philadelphia, $ ........
dollars.” Send to E. P. Bancroft, Financial Secretary, 156 Fifth avenue, New York City.
.

Correspondents will please address Rev. W. H.
Doren, 265 Altamont place, Somerville,N. J.

Can

:

Bible

President: Frank H‘. Van Nest, Treasurer of the
General Synod.
Board of Domestic Missions— Rev. William H.
Vroom, p.Dy Acting Secretary; Rev. W. W.
Clark, Field Secretary;John S. Bussing, Treasurer.
Church Building Puna — John S. Bussing, Treas-

Orange, N.

"Well,” said the young Frenchman, “my

bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement

unwilling that the will of the Lord should
prevail in his private affairs. When

am

Ik*

Women's Executive Committe of

may he quite

and yet, with

aspirationfor God’s will, he

I

all this

the general improvement of conditions of
life at large—

but that I

to

OFFICERS OF THE BOARDS OF THE
REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA.
Board of Direction — William H. Jackson,

you a physician who
can.” He fcok his Bible from a table, and
turning to Isaiah 53:5, he read: “He was
wounded for our transgressions, he was

humanity, in refinement and knowledge, in

human

l

International

Ik-

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND

tell."

it is

earnestly desire the will of

society, in civilization

wherever

Notices and Acknowledgments

hut that one thing, and

It mattered little.

justice, in

am not

I

*1. P. Brokaw, S. C.

"Have you suffered in honor or reputa-

down to

in a distant land;

A man may

me thb

world. Impress me with the knowledge

lately.”

Doctor Winslow said: "If you don’t tell

woe

im-

think of myself alone, that spot is the
that

it.

held at Clifton Springs,
Nr 1.., June 6th to 12th. All foreign missionaries, whether active or retired, together with appointees of the regular boards, are invited to this
gathering,and are entertained gratuitously.
The outline programme comprehends a survey
of world wide missionary condition, methods and
results, and promises to he of great interest. The
daily devotional hour and Bible study will be in
charge of Mr. ( amphcll White. The annual sermon on Sunday will be preached I*- Dr. Hunter
( orfx-tt, for more than forty years a missionary

Matheson.

1 can’t help you."

he Spirit said ‘Write,’but then you had planned

N

:

your trouble?”

is

“No, not

not

"Only a note, yes, only a note

*"uld

said

"Have you lost friends?”
"No, not recently.”
"Then what is it keeps you awake?"
He said: "Doctor Winslow, I'd rather

onward unblessed and weak,
Uh-.m you were meant to have stirred
To murage, devotion and love anew,
Because when the message came to you
N ou were out of touch with your Lord.

I

that,

it

He said: "I don’t know.”
“Have you lost money?”

relief.

You did not know
have saved a soul from sin and

carry

the brotherhood of man.— /to*. George

Hut the worker passed

different work,

I

F'renchman and

“No, not so far as

hat the Spirit's small voice whispered ‘Speak.’

Some

about in any

it

of

"Only a word, yes, only a word,

I

I can carry

is

England ever produced— there came over
from France a young Frenchman to consult Dr. Forbes Winslow. He brought
letters of recommendation from many
eminent men in France, among them one
from Napoleon III., at that time Emperor
of France. Dr. Forlies Winslow read the
letters, and then turned to the young

o’erburdcnetlwith kHcf

happened that very day.
Non were out of touch with your Lord.

ml

none of these things — the world

me.

a

rest. But the

Ik* at

O Lord! Teach me

truth,

I

Because, as it

I'm

away and

mediately becomes worldly. Teach

watchers hail the dawning Jubilee,
Unnoticedby the world they lift their eyes
Unto the hills where their sole treasure lies;
Bond slaves arc they, yet most sublimely free,
And called by grace to larger liberty,
They wait to hear the summons from the skies.
— By Ernest Monk, in the Christian (London.)

Hut weary and cheerless she went away,

To a

flee

and the place to which

place,

The

"<hil\ a smile, yes, only a smile,

I

is

within

tion?”

’t

ballroom or a garden

As when arolian chords

With joy they own Emmanuel is near,
"A little while,” and lo, He shall appear
And cause the spectres, Self and Sin, to flee!

thought famil-

Expected fn'-n you; would have given
Tor her heart was sore the while;

a theatre or a

dove and

—

many hearts and carried its message

woman

is

par-

party, I could soon take the wings of

the low murmur of the distant sea,
Tluir hearts rcs|M>nd — and oh, so willingly

is

it.

That a

world were any

watchers wait the Day that is to lie,
And oft a still, small voice they seem to hear,

Or

Are You in Touch With Your Lord?
is a

were

it

The

“What
There

difficulties. If the

heart. Reveal to

Pray for these houses and those

may

not think that the world

ticular place, I could easily get rid of it. If

Son of Man."

‘'The Coining of the

tered here and there over the land!

wife

Heart

of

and purity and blessing scat-

rightly dividing the

me

in the

! That would lead me to underrate

place

my

let

brought before
.

Missionary Union will

•vi.

SWER) AND WHILE THEY ARE YET

.

Tune 1st, at 6 1\ M.. to receive, and if the way
Ik clear, install,the Rev. Theo. F. Bayles as pastor and to transact any other business regularly

The ajd annual meeting of the

in glory.

sky;

By means of which die crystal leaves are traced
Lpon our windows without noise or haste,
In forms that ever human arts defy?

The Classis op Monmouth will meet in the
Second Reformed Church of Freehold, Friday,

The Hudson River Ministerial Association.will
hold its next regular meeting in the Reformed
Church, Rhineheck, the Rev. Charles G. Mallery,
pastor, on Monday, May 28th at 12 o’clock. The

Rev. Edward S. Ralston, of Poughkeepsie, will
preside.^ Papers will be read as follows: The
Rev. Wilmer MacNair, of Stone Ridge, will present the topic, “The Ministers’ Interpretationof
the Sermon on the Mount,” and the Rev.
Christopher G. Hazard, of Catskill, the topic, “The
Constraint of the Unexpected.” A full attendance
of members is desired, as this will be the last
meeting before the summer interval.
F. S. Rarnum, Secretary.
The Woman’s National Sabbath Alliance offers
a prize of $25 for the best leaflet bearing on the
“Training of the Child for Eternity.”
Manuscriptswith the name and address of the
writer in a sealed envelope will be received untif
the first of November, 1906, at the headquarters
of the alliance, room 709, 156 Fifth avenue. New
York City. The accepted manuscript shall become the property of tne alliance, and the others
will be returned when called for or accompanied
by the full amount of postage needed.
(Mrs.) Emma C. Haliburton,
Official Secretary.

...

THE FIVE POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY,

155 Worth Street, New York,
was established 1854 to shelter and provide for
children whose parents are unable to care for
them, or who are orphans. Many respectablemen
and women of to-day are what they are because
of the House of Industry.
It Is supportedlargely 'by voluntary contributions. Donations of money, second-hand clothing,
shoes, will be gratefully received.

Service of Sohg by the children, Sunday, 3:3#
to 4:30 P. M.; Sunday school, a to 3 P. M. Dsy
schools, 9 to 11:40 A. M. and 11:40 to 3 P. If.,
except Saturdav. Visitors are cordially welcome
at all timet. Mosris K. Tisuf, Pres.; David S.
Eggleston, Vice- Pres.; Fbkd. > E. Cam*, Tresaurer; Archiiald D. Russill, Sec.; Wm. R. Gabbutt. Supt

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
Mas. Winslow’s Soothing Sybuf has been used
for over 60 years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect anccess. It soothes the child, softens the gams,
sllays all pain;. cures wind colic, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the peer
little sufferer immediatelv. Sold by Druggists
in every part •t the world. Twenty-Ire eenta a
bottle,
rare and ask fef "Mrs. Wbulew's
Soothing Syrap ” and take ra eter hind.
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The Fox and the Stork
A

CRANBERRY LAKE

Stork to dine,

thought it would be fun so fine
In shallow plates the food to set,

Coward

The

REGION OF THE

So that the Stork could little get.
The Stork could barely touch his bill,
While Mister Fox lapped up his fill;
Yet when his poor repast was through

Shoe

The Stork

Summer Oxfords

politely said

"Adieu!”

With
And

"Come,

Coward Low Cut Shoes arc

in New York Central Lines FourTrack Series No. 32, which contains
a beautiful map of this region printed
in four colors. Copy will be sent
free, postpaid, on receipt of a two
cent stamp by George H- Daniels,
Manager, General Advertising Department, Room 81 A, Grand Central

bill;

cool,

and comfortable. Made

Financial

in

porous leathers and built on lasts that
hold the foot snugly at the heel and
under the arch.

from the Coward Good
Sense, to the latest fad in toes and
All shapes,

Monday, May

21, 1906.

The transactions of last week can hardly
be considered a satisfactory indication of

In Russet, Wax Calf, Kid and
White Canvas.

is especially well

JAMES

COWARD
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NEAR WARREN

(

Mall Orders

Filled.

Send

for Catalogue.

Write for

,

and the large autlay necessary to
rebuild the city and to restore trade at
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must produce a disposition to
wait and see the course of events. I he
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change, being only 151.300 shares, indicates

take you to this region
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THEOLOGY.
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less.
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lect. are l.leal; the faculty strong slid
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a statement of particulars. Railroad earnings for the

toU
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first

week of May were

posits,
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ONDERFUL

and a decrease of

lation, against
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still

sale

in great

post-paid to one address

our lUmtrated

W. Chicago

and a decrease of

The Perfection of Cleanliness,

•

Efficiency and

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

|

ago the surplus
was $8,219,975. Rates for money at the

Studios Ne«. o-ii Prsnklln ft., Nwwerk, N. J.

+ Memorial Windows
Studiesfrom th« CelebratedMunlck and Stratburg Worir or
the BeautifulEffects in Opalescentand Drapery Class

Decorations

MILLIKEN

seven or eight months.
Rates in London were 2-kJ to 3 per cent,
on call and 3^ on time; in Paris, 2 5-16
The

cents.

this port dur-

ing the week were valued at

$12,716,057,

and exports at $11,261,902. Imports of

f9 Our standard for

THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY
Office 1 No.

One

56 Cedar

Street,

New York

Hundred-and-Fifth Semi-AnnualStatement.
January, 1906.

SUMMARY OF

ASSETS.

Cash in Banks and Trust Cos ...... $i,iIo,jI7-oi
Real Estate ...................... i,54J.*9J
United States Bonds ..............i,96o.(00a os
s.os
State and City Bond* .............. J,4^7.55*Railroad Bonds .................. 3,773.180-00
Miscellaneous Bonds .............394. S00-®0
Railroad Stocks .................. 7.95J.7»SO<»
Miscellaneous Stocks .............511,000.00
Ban! and Trust Co. Stocks ........ J9«.75o.oa
109,500.00
Bonds and Mortgages ...........
Premiums uncollectedand in hands
993.6fi$-77
of Agents .....................
..

imports of

silver

were

$30,065,

and

export

>

$510,488. Rates for foreign exchange were
from $4:85# for sight draffs to $4.82^

for

sixty day

bills.

FUAHKLIIV ST.. NEWARK.

N. J.

LongDUtaaco ’Phono jaia R.

FREDERICK A. BOOTH
989 990ADWAr, 9919 Y999
»

iKtuin

The sainthoods of the fireside and of the
market-place— they wear no glory round
their heads; they do their duties in the

Cash Capital ........ ...........
Reserre Premium Fund ...........
Reserve for Losses ..............
Reserve for Re- Insurance and other
claims .........................
Reaerve far Tsxcs and other con.

tingencies...........
a

Premier M

000, ooe.se
7,301,001.00

$3,

.

7»3.047-W

...

;

.....

•37.50J-4fi
300,000.00

.....

Surplus over contingencies and

quarter Century.

all

liabilities,including capital .......

aassuned.

I,

yso, 501.34

$11,339.05***

Jews &Q’ongeil
130 ft 132 West 42d Street, and
135 West 41st Street, New York.

Surplus as regards policyholders...$11,710,501 34
Ethridge G. Snow, President
Emanuel H. A. Correa, Vice-President.
Frederick C. Buswell, Vice-President.
A. M. Burtis and C. L Tyner, Secretaries.
H. J. Ferris and C. A. Ludlum. Assist. Secretaries

h

"> S««ie «• Ckrm. or euwjort ft*
YYUUlI/ Mrrowtugf Tfceu Stud »• aeut* for fifty
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After

30 Years.

NCW HeSSUgC iiaued after 30 yeara.
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perience. Our firat mortgagea upon homea in EasternKansas
will net you six per cent and there is DO better security
00 earth. Responsibleagents wanted.
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Stained Glass
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$2,765,3-25

Mexican silver dollar was worth 52

HtMMwr

REFRIGERATORS

an increase of $302,800

per cent., and in Berlin 3/2 l*r ccnt-

R.

View-President.

tor FloysJorus. Secretary.

LIABILITIES.

$36(9.900 in circu-

plus $10,129,275.A year

5 per

Catalogueand Term! to Agemv

Avenue.

ALEX.

as L. Lmusiio*. «d

city

$1.10.

SHAW, Publisher

Church

Y.

in the surplus of reserve, making the sur-

Size oi each 5ifl inches, 320 pages.

Cloth $3.00 Paper

212-214

in the reserve,

Paper 35«

These kooks liave had a phenomenal

S. B.

__

Pleasant furnished house, with imDrovements.
in desirable locality. Address G. \ • S., Harl st.

an increase of $1,305,600 in

specie, resulting in

X

X X X

Slou

of over 650,000 copies and are

far
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FOR RENT AT KINGSTON. N.

legal tenders, and a decrease of $366,900 in
A wonderfulr«»el»tion ol
hea*cn and hell 155.000

Write
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St as

$11,339,053-II

The Clearing House banks of the
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__
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A. W., 75 South Broadway, Nyack, N.

week an increase of $15.071,600 in loans, and of $12,276,500 in de-
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POSITION WANTI D

reported for the

demand.

sf tks C<*npsny revert Is tks as
<ured. and are divided annually, upon tke Prsniums terminated during tke year, thereby rtiucing tke cost of insurance.
For suck dividends,certificates art Issued bear
mg interest until ordered Is be redeemed,la s*
eordance with tbs Charter.
Amtom A. Raves, President
CoBRiuua Eldbit, Vlee-PreMdent
Tmio. P. Jovnson, sd Vice-Presidrst

per cent, larger than a year ago.

(Children'!edition.42 illuvration!.126 pagec 135.000
lold Goth hoc. Board JSc I

a

Bois. Claverack.
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prefits

N. Y.
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s takes the same
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already
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favorable view, entering more largely upon
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and steel” goods. “One prominent com-
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The

G.

equipment of this Colof wide reputation; the alumni auceessfnl;the student life aoun.l
ami earnest . Write for Illustrated catalogue t« the
Registrar,or to E. D. Warfield,D.D., LL.D., Pres.
nit

tion Risk.
will Isaac Policies making laaa paytbla
England.

ASSETS OVER TEN MILLION DOLLARS

EASTON, PA.
The

also “an unprecedented production of iron

next

Large edition 315.000

Now Riady.

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE

12.6 per

TTRACT1VE

A

for! 906-07,

Marine and Inland Traa^erta

far tks security oi its Pdlkica.

CAMBRIDGE. MASS.

a year ago, and outside
of this city as 8 per cent, larger. Which
is certainly very encouraging.It reports

pany announces
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cent, larger than
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changes in
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There were again, as there- were a fortnight or thereabouts recently, no failures
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of iff kind e*er written.
Cloth
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life than

and of the week's failures 146 were of con-

P1RITUAL

Co.
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49 and |i Wall St,

LYNCH

Pasienger Traffic Mgr.

New York

and ought to be done.
Bradstrcct's reports for the week 161
business failures against 191 a year ago,

EARCHING
CRIPTURAL

VV. J.

Passenger Traffic Mgr.
is

to decide what can

Under-

a Better

DALY

at large will be active

and prosperous. A short time

Combined Voices Sound
Triumphant Notes of Victory and Have

Helped a Multitude of Souls into
standing of God's Will A JV

C. K.

tion in connection with the results of the

barometer then trade

Four Books Whose

Mutual Insurance
ATLANTIC BUILDING.

money. But if, as in the past, the trade in
iron and steel is to lx* regarded as the

SHAW’S QUARTET
the

DIRECTION

some features of railroad outlays on

nothing more sensitive in human

ON THE BEACH

Central

that centre

There

Illustrated

THE LEEDS COMPANY

trade. The immense losses in San Fran-

earthquake, produce caution.

to

Folder and Rates to

a large scale which, taken into considera-

STREET)

come

secure them.

the financial situation and of the state of

also

268-274 Greenwich St., N. Y.

equipped to supply

the wants of those who

sales here last Saturday on the Stock Ex-

SOLI NOWHERE ELSE

is

CHALFONTE

Station, New York.

cisco
heels.

season

a section full of large fish is described

"1 can’t,” the Fox said, humbled quite,
"But 1 confess you’ve served me right.”

#

this

and the new Fireproof

eat your fill,"

quickly thrust In his long

or recreation

ATLANTIC GTY

MOUNTAINS

savory-smelling nice mince meat.
said the Stork,

best place for rest

or recuperationat

ADIRONDACK

This favor soon the Stork returned,
And at the feast the Fox discerned
(Has* jars with long necks filled complete
Then

For Men, Women
and Children
shapely

a

fox once asked

And

to Special

In

STONE,

MARBLE,

Design only and erected in

ANY

PART OF THE COUNTRY. FOUNDATIONS
should be set at an early date that monument may be
placed without damage

gr,ss

and -j.^r.Isamb.

God; they have their martyrdoms and win their palms, and though
they get into no calendars, they leave a
benediction and a force behind them on
the earth when they go up to heaven.—
strength of

Phillips Brooks.

99AL K9TATK I9899A90E
You have

read of the cures by Hood s Sarsaparilla, and you should have perfect confidence in
its merit. It will do you good.

LIKE

SAP0LI0

1

6000 TEMPER,

"8HED8 A BRI8HTNE88
EVERYWHERE."

